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ON 11 CHARGE
OF

Bert Farrington, of Milan was
Arrested

TO Bt TRIED THIS TERM
A. J. Sawyer will Defend Him

—Coroner's Inquest was
Held Yesterday

The coroner's Jury at Adrian Tues-
day on tin- death of Jesse Hooker re-
sulted in a verdict of homicide, and
Bert Farrington, the Milan butcher,
lias been placed under arrest on a
charge of murder ana will be tried
during the present -term of the circuit
court.

A. J. Sawyer. Of this city, will assist
In the defense of the ease.

At the inquent Chester (i. Hooker,
father of the dead man, testified he
had talked with Farrington on two
occasions when they lived in -Milan,
about the relations lift ween his sun
and Farrington's wife, and he told him
that he would talk to his son about it,
which he did, but it seemed to do no
good. He was not well acquainted
with Mrs.. Farrington, but knew her
husband for live or six years. He had
heard rumors o£ trouble at Milan, but
paid but little attention to it. He
understood l-'arrington and wife had
not been living together since last
sprjng. 'He did not know where the
woman had been since that time, but
supposed she was living in Adrian,
keeping house. He only knew of the
intimacy between his son and Mrs.
Farrington tirst from Farrington's talk
last spring. He believed Mr. Farring-
ton came to him to try and effect a sep-
aration of his wife and Jesse. He had
tried to persuade his son, but to no
good. Mrs. Fariington would come to
his house and stay two or three days
at a time. Would eat at the same
table with them: Never saw anything
out of the way. Supposed Mrs. Far-
rington was sleeping in what is known
as the middle room. A younger son,
Clyde, aged 18, sleeps in a room off the

. room that the parents occupy.
The evidence given at the inquest

brought out one important fact which
Harrington's friends claim will mili-
tate greatly in his favor. Sheriff
Shcpard on the stand stated that Far-
rington had not shown any desire to
go to the Hooker house after his first
visit, when he saw his wife sitting on
.Jesse Hooker's lap. lit came to the
.sheriff, told what he had seen, and was
informed that this would not be suffi-
cient grounds for a divorce suit. The
second trip was then decided on.

The scene in the bed chamber, where
the murder was committed, was told
by the sheriff and Policeman Kruger.
Koth agreed that nothing could be seen
of the occupants of the bed but their
heads. Farlngton, after tiring the first
shot, edged up closer to the bed and
tired with deadly precision.

After the officers had escorted Far-
rington out of the room, and had hand-
cuffed him, Kruger approached Hooker
and asked if he had been hit.

••My God," was the reply, -I'm all
shot to pieces."

There were a large number of Milan
people present at the Inquest and all
of them are strongly in sympathy witli
Farrington.

ANN ARBOR IS
NEARLY STRAPPED

WILL STAY IN
THE FIRST CLASS

ANN ARBOR POSTOFF1CE IN-
CREASING ITS BUSINESS

In the Past Three Months the Rural
Mail Carriers Have Delivered

70,182 Pieces

At Monday's common council meet-
ing Aid. Hamilton called attention to
the fact that (after all the attorneys
have been paid).the city is very nearly
strapped for funds. The condition is
as follows:
Cont!ng< ut $ 29 78
Bridge, culvert, etc. (over-

drawn) 15 43
Street 11 9'
Fire . . . „ 8.6B3 50
Police 2,044 07
Poor l,40G
Water (overdrawn) 158 49

Although the mayor has said that he
would not sign any bills that made
an overdraft. Aid. Hamilton pushed a
big bill for the Water company
through last night and it made an
overdraft on the fund.

The alderman suggested that the city
borrow money from the bank, which
would be as cheap as paying interest
on overdrafts. /

WE M i l l GET '
DOLLAR GAS

That's What the Gas Company
Intimates

The records at the Ann Arbor post-
office shows that the hanusome gains
made by the office during the months
of October and 'November, which were
noted in these columns, were continued
during December. The receipts at the
stamp window for that month were
$4,220.10; as against $:'>,!X)C.O1 for the
corresponding month of last year, a
gaiiu of $:U4.09.

Th<> receipts for the quarter ending
Dec. 31', were $1,652,72 in excess of the
same quarter last year.

The registry business for the half-
year sl.ows 2,555 letters and parcels
r e c e i v e d f o r t r a n s m i s i b n , w h i l e f o r t h e )
same time last year there were but
1,900, a gain of 655. Those received
for delivery numbered 3,823 as against.

11 for the same period last year, an
advance of 712. thus showing that the
people of this city received 1.2<>s more
registered letters and parcels than
they sent away.

The figures for the special delivery
service indicate that 2,025) pieces of
mail matter were delivered to Ann
Arbor patrons, while there were but
i.(;7."i for tiie same quarter of 1000, an
increase of 372, while those sent out
from this office Increased 1G1 in num-

T.

The money order business lias been
no laggard in the enterprise. During
December 2, 883 orders were paid.
amounting to 122,562.41, and ],4!>t; Dr-
iers w( re issued, amounting to $8,-

137.73. It will be seen that Ann Arbor
people received during that month
.$14,424.08 more than they sent away.
That showing is certainly favorable to
our city, for although some of it no
doubt found ils way into the tills of
the Hawks & Angus people, the merch-
ants of Detroit, and other outsiders.
yet the great bulk of it remained in
Ann Arbor.

The figures for tlie month of Decem-
ber last year were J.2(i7 orders issued,
amounting to .$G,G0:!.92. and 2,600
orders paid, aggregating $19,854.2. A
tine Increase, it will be noted.

The money order business for the
entire quarter closing Dec. 31, 1901,
has the unequalled record for the office
:>f 4,002 orders issued, representing
J21.7OTT.73, and 8,701 orders paid. [
imounting to $70,309.96. These figures
Indicate that Uncle Sum is doing quite
a handsome little business in this line
in Ann Arbor.

The rural carriers going out from
this office, have during the past three
months delivered 70,182 pieces of mail
matter, and collected 8.829 for trans-
mission. These figures show a hand-
some increase for the two carriers who
were on duty for the corresponding
quarter last year. Routes 3 and 4 had
not tlren be established.

It is estimated that during the ten
Says including Christmas and New
year's there were upwards of 3,100
packages, ordinary and registered, de-
livered from the posfothVe. and there
were nearly as many dispatched! As
it is not the rule to deliver ordinary
packages, except on districts covered
by the mounted carriers, the fact that
their holiday packages were promptly
delivered, is a favor that the patrons
of the office certainly appreciate.

ISSUE THEIR' NEW RULES
Says That Cheaper Gas De-

pends,Upon the Prompt
Payment of Bills

Dollar gas is what the Ann Arbor
Gas company says it fs making an
honest endeavor to give the consum-
ers. The present rate of gas is $1.50
for light and $1.25 £oi fuel.

The new rales of the company went
into effect January 1, and the follow-
ing notice is attached to each bill sent
out:

"To receive discount this bill must
be paid on or before the 10th of the
month.

••There is no reason why our best
customers should pay bills for dead
beats. If we were paid for every foot
of gas we sell we could sell cheaper.
We hope in the near future to sell all
gas at -"?! per thousand, whether for
light or fuel. This will depend on the
absolute enforcement of the following:
"Rules Taking 'Effect Jany. 1st. 1902.

"1st. To receive discount all bills
must lie paid on or before the loth day
of the month. Failure to receive bill
or absence from town will not consti-
tute an excuse.

"2nd. Immediately after the 10th
our collector will call on all delin-
quents, and if bills are not paid by
the 20th gas will be turned off without
further notice.

"Only current bills will be rendered,
all delinquencies January 1st., being
put in the hands of a special col-
lector."

SHERIFF GILLEN THE
NEW SUPERINTENDENT
OF THE WASHTENAW COUNTY

FAIR ASSOCIATION

An Effort will" be Made to Hold the
Biggest Fair Ever Seen in

the County

PROGRAM FOR THE
SALEM INSTITUTE

MEYERS' LEG
WILL BE SAVED

The condition of the two victims of
Tuesday's street ear accident is im-
proving rapidly. Motorman Meyers
can congratulate himself that both his
legs will be saved and Mrs. Whitnor is
recovering from her nervous excite-
ment, and her injuries are not as seri-
ous as first thought.

The following is the program of the
Farmers' Institute which will be held
in the liaptist church in Salem, Jan.
14, 1402. It will be conducted by
Colon C. Lillie of Cooperville:

FORENOON.
Opened by address of welcome by E.

T. Walker, president of Farmers'
club.

10:00—Up-to-date Stock Feeding and
Management—Colon € . Lillie.

10:30—Discussion led by H. Smith.
11:00—0. Ross.
11:30—Discussion led by YV. B. Thomp-

son.
AFTERNOON.

1:00—Rotation of Crops on the Dairy
Farm—Colon C. Lillie.

1:30—Discussion led by James
Murray.

2:00—Ru»al Home Life—Mrs. Judson
Thompson.

2;30—Discussion led by Mrs. Kate
Smith.

EVENING SESSION.
Recitation—Daniel Er Smith.

Taper—Rural School Question-Miss
Julia Hall.

Chicken pie dinner served at Con-
gregational church, 20c; supper, 10c.
Music in charge of Wm. Stambro.

Get your Wines and Liquors for
ramlly of John C. Hums, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart. All California VV'.nea
"nd Cigar"

The Argus-Democrat Is only $1 per

At a meeting of the board of man-
agers of the Washtenaw County Fair
issociation yesterday, Sheriff John Gfil-
en was elected general superintendent
n place of Fred Hraun.

Mr. Gillen announces that he will try
uid see to it that Washtenaw has the
tiggest fair ever held in the county.
A special committee consisting of

lolin Gillen. Fred Kraun, James Bach
uid Andrew Reule was appointed to
select the several fair committees and
report at a meeting to lie held the tirst
Tuesday in February.

THE FREE LIST
SUSPENDS ITSELF

All n cords will be broken on Mon-
day.

The opera house "free list ' has sus-
pended Itself and those who have been
In the habit of going into shows on
passes in return for courtesies will pay
the entrance fee the same as anybody
else. The press, the dramatie corre-
spondents, the bill board owners and
the rest of the bunch have decided to
give Dean M. Seabolt, the manager,
all of the benefit that their "thirty
per" can do.

ft will be a novel sight. Don't miss
it.

THE DEATHJOF
PATRICK QUINN

Patrick Quinn.' wli se death at Ypsi-
lanti occurred last week, was bo-n at
Limerick, Ireland. Jan. 15, 1819, and
was therefore 83 ye,-,-s old. He was a
resilient of this city for Over •">() years.
Having sold his home on Twelfth
street last July, he removed to Ypsi-
lanti. where he purchased the home in
which he died. His last moments were
peaceful, in accordance with the con-
scientious Christian life that he lived.
He is survived by his wife and a mar-
ried daughter, Mrs. Hewitt, of Ypsi-
lanti.

HAD HIS EAR
TO THE GROUND

President Steiner, of the National
Racing association, evidently had his
ear to the ground and heard the
rumblings of the kicks from Ann Ar-
bor about the suspension of the Driv-
ing club. At least lie has written
James Lepper suggesting that the club
appeal the case to a special committee.

ANNUAL REPORT
ZION SUNDAY SCHOOL
A meeting was held Wednesday of

the Zion's Lutheran Sabbath school
teachers and the annual report for the
year 1901 was read. There are at
present in the Sabbath school 31
classes with a roll of 440 scholars.
Sabbath school was held 40 times witli
a total attendance of 11,000 scholars
and an average attendance of 282.

The treasurer reported receipts of
$520.45, expenditures $241.60, balance
on hand $278.70. Collections for home
and foreign missions amounted to
$200.71 of which |105.50 has been ex-
pended.

The following officers were then
elected:

Superintendent—Fred Schmid.
Vice Superintendent—George Haller.
Secretary—Anna B. Noll.
Treasurer—Ernest Mast.
Home and Foreign Missions—Albert

Fiegel.
General Secretary—Edwin C. Noll.
Librarian—Ernest Muehlig.

M TO ARE
SUPPRESSED

Don't Want to Give the City's
Case Away

TO WATER WORKS CO.
Mayor Copeland Wants His

Attorney's Reports Kept
Under Strict Cover

Mayor Copeland stated to us Wed-
nesday that he has no objections what-
ever to the reports of Riggs & Slier-
nan being officially printed.

"Of course," said he, "there is a lot
of technical matter in the reports that
is probably superfluous, but there is
nothing there but what the people have
i right t.) know if they wish, and 1
have nothing to say against the publi-
ation if the council orders it doue.
"But," he continued, "I do not think

that the reports of the attorneys on the
water works question should be pub-
lished. There are some matters in the
reports that would state the city's side

the case and the publication would
give the water works company an ex-
tcl line on all our contention. It is not
done in other cases. If you had a suit
igainst a corporation you would allow
your attorney's positions ou fine tech-
nical points to be given over to the
other side so that the corporation
would have an opportunity to combat
them. It is not the way law suits are
fought and for this reason I deem it
best not to publish them."

CHAS. MATTHEWSON
DIED TUESDAY

Charles Angell Matthewson died
Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'clock at
the rooms of his daughter, Mrs. I). M.
Tyler, in the postofflce biock. The
funeral services will be held at his
daughter's rooms on Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Matthewson was born Sept. 14,
1816 at Putaski, Oswego Co.. N. Y. He
was a miller by trade and came to
Ann Arbor with his wife and daugh
ter in 1871. If he had lived until Feb-
ruary he and his wife would have
celebrated their r>lst wedding anni-
versary. For many years he was em-
ployed in the Ann Arbor agricultural
works. He resided on Broadway on
the Northside. He was much respect-
ed and had the confidence of his fellow
citizens who elected him twice as al-
derman and once as supervisor. He
was an Odd Fellow and Mason, tilling
all the chairs in the former order. He
was a member of Golden Rule lodge
L59, F. & A. M.. under whose auspices
the funeral will be conducted. Two
years ago he had a stroke of paralysis
from which he never recovered. His
devoted wife and daughter have the
sympathy of a large circle of friends.

VERDICT OF $500
FOR MRS. NEWMAN

The jury in the case of Mattie New-
man vs. the city of Ann Arbor were
sent to the jury room at .'! o'clock Tues-
day afternoon. They were out only
an Lour and a half when they can.e
Into court and brought in a verdict of
$500 damages in favor of the plaltitlif.
Ii is understood the tirst ballot they
took was 8 to 4 for cause. Then when
a ballot was taken as to damages,
it ranged from $100 to $1,000.
The verdict was probably a compro-
mise between the different opinions.
As to whether the case will be ap-
pealed by the city is not yet deter-
mined.

E
Had Wandered About for

Thirty Hours

WITHOUT SLEEP OR FOOD
Puzzling Thing is That the

Exposure Seemingly Has
Oured^Him of the

* Pneumonia

Without anyone having recognized
him. Hon. Richard Mason, the ex-state
senator who got up out of a sick bed
on Tuesday and wandered forth in a
delirious condition, walked through the
etty Wednesday night, and much to
the surprise and joy of his family en-
tecred his own home on N.' State
street. He was in an exhausted and
half frozen condition.

The most remarkable thing about the
ca>e is I hat Mr. Mason had a severe at-
tack of pneumonia when he left his
home and yesterday the disease had
apparently disappeared. The physi-
cian in charge stated Wednesday.what
any physician would thoroughly be-
lieve, and that is that the exposure of
out-Of-doors would be fatal to Mr.
Mason before lie could be found.

All that Mr. Mason could remember
about the occurrence until "Wednesday
evening was that he was taken with
an irresistible desire Tuesday after-
noon to get out and get some fresh air.
The next he recollects is that he was
in a farmer's field Wednesday evening
and was walking. He realized lie was
away from home and made his way to
the road. He aske.i the first person he
met the location of the place and
ascertained that he was about three
Bailee west of Ann Arbor. He got his
directions and hastened back home.

He must have been walking continu-
ally during his thirty hours' absence
as his clothes show that he had not
laid down anywhere and he probably
had nothing to eat during that time.
That he could expose himself to the
cold for this length of time and keep
on his feet in his serious physical con-
dition is most remarkable and his
seeming recovery from the disease of
pneumonia by the exposure is a
puzzler for the doctors.

DOST—Near Emory, a hound, black
iind white, with long black spot on
each side, tan head, gash on right side
of nose. Reward given for return to
Charles H. Boos, Rushloii. MhJh. 4

PACKET
202. E. Wash.

Men and Women's best grades of
Wool and fleeced Stockings at
10c to 25c.

JUST IN. A barrel of new pat-
tern of Crystal Qlass Sets con-
sisting of Creamer, Sugar Bowl,
Butter Dish and Spooner worth
50c per set, only 30c.

About 60 pairs of Hen's Winter
Pants usual price $1.00, only
75c per pair. Sizes from 34 to
42 waists.

Table Oil Cloths, 3X Standard
full width 15c per yard.

Don't forget that you can de-
pend on RACKET UNDER-
WEAR; it's not 25c stuff
dipped in fancy Blue dye,
to impose on the eye. All
sizes men, women and child-
ren on hand.

Wool and Cotton Toques and
Tarn O'Shanters, from 25c to
50c.

Lantern Globes 5c.
4 Hole Mouse Traps 5c
Lantern Burners 5c

Large Covered Tin Bread Rais-
sing Pans 60c each.

The Racket
202 E, Wash.

A
Successful

Season
We have just passed through the most successful
season we ever had, but there still remains a few
lots that must be closed and here are some of
them.

57 Men's Suits, former prices $20> oo now $15.00

64 Men's Suits, former prices $15.00 now $11.25

48 Men's Suits, from $15.00 to $18.00 now $10.00

69 Men's Suits, former price $12.00 now $ 9.00
All 8&00, $8.00 and $9.00 Suits ONE QUARTER OFF

All $25.00 Overcoats now $18.75

All $20.00 Overcoats now $15.00

All $18.00 Overcoats now $13.50

All $15.00 Overcoats now ; $ 11.25

All Odd Pants a QUARTER OFF,

A large lot of odds and ends in Manhattan Shirts, worth
$1.50 and $2.00 in this sale they are $1.00 and $1 50

At the reduced price of goods, we are unable to .
buy space to tell all we are going to do, but you
must watch this space from time to time and we
will keep you posted. This is a Clearing Up
Sale and the goods must go

We are willing to make a sacrifice to keep
our stock in good shape

WADHAMS,
RYAN & REULE

200=202 S. Main Street
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ALL EIGHT AS SENTIMENT, BUT

THEY WANT NONE OF IT AS

A WORKING POLICY.

When it was the fashion for tlie sake
of sentiment to lautl the utterances of
the late President MeKinley relative
to reciprocity, made In his last great
speech, republican leaders were wont
tx> refer to this Indication of the pro-
gressive spirit of the man with pride
.and to laud him as a seer and as one
who had blazed the pathway the party
<rf duty and destiny and great moral
ideas was to follow. But how soon his
words of wisdom have been cast aside
for a more selfish policy. No sooner
dW the party have an opportunity to
«any President MeKiutey's ideas of
reciprocity into legislation than those
who sfcape the party's policy turned
<down all that which they had, as an
.academic question, heralded as a bit
of almost inspired wisdom. They
want no change in the tariff and they
will have no reciprocity except such
as calls for all the concessions to be
made by the other party to the agree-
ment Our great trust organizations
-demand that the bars wlmll be kept up
although they are selling their pro-
<Iucts in foreign countries for less than
the American consumer is compelled
ta pay for them here where they are
•Manufactured. They would like to ex-
tend their foreign trade still more, but
they are unwilling to make any con-
•eessiojs to foreign countries iu our
markers for the sake of this extension.
Trade, to be oasy and satisfactory,
must be mutually advantageous. But
•the tariff fostered trust* do not pro-
g»se to trade on any such basis, not
•even with our own people. Our com-
mercial relations wUh the nations of
Europe today are anything but cordial
for the reason that our laws prevent
anything in the nature of genuine
reciprocity of trade. The European
nations trade with us to H certain ex-
tent because they cannot get what
they need elsewhere. Such trade is
forced and there is DO way to extend
it beyond the necessities of the other
party thereto. This kind of unwilling
trade may mean much iu years when
goods needed cannot be purchased
«lsewhere, but if anything iu the na-
ture of real reciprocity was granted,
vastly more would be purchased here,
for it would be to the advantage of the
European nations to buy in much

quantities here rather than to
go farther for less satisfactory sup-
plies. The advantage in such an ar-
rangement would largely be ours for
the reason that our superior resources
and facilities and location and value of
production would enable these nations
to trade here to their best advantage.
It would make their trade relations
with us friendly and permanent in-
stead of unfriendly and temporary.
Such a reciprocal arrangement would
also be advantageous to the American
-consumers as a class. They are now
-compelled to pay the tax levied for the
building up of infant industries, al-
though those industries have grown to

« giant proportions. The continuance of
these fostering duties are in prostitu-
tion of every principle of what has
always been considered proper protec-
tion and are in the interest of monopo-
ly and the dire; the taxing
power for private gain. I'.ut the un-
willingness of these giants in baby
clothes to make any concessions is a
tine illustration of the selfish and
greedy spirit which protection always
creates in its beneficiaries. These
giants of 'greed fully recognized the
weight of President McKinley's recip-
rocity statements as a sentiment, but
their selfishness will not permit them
to practice these sentiments.

The hard times in Germany and a
Stringent money market throughout
Europe is sending millions upon mil-
linns of American securities home for
payment 1 >ebts have to toe paid some-
time -and as our exportatious are not
sufficient to take care of all our obliga-
tions that are now being returned, it
is expected among the foreign experts
that about the third week in January
a flow of gold will begin to move to-
ward Europe. And it is claimed that
before tlie first of March $50,000,000 in
gold will have been exported. But all
this can be taken care of out of the
new gold that has been produced dur-
ing the year with a nice balance of
.1533,000,000 besides.

The ••Outlook" some time ago com-
missioned one Ernest Hamlin Abbott
to write a series of articles on '•Relig-
ious Life in American." His fourth
article is given to a consideration of
the religious life of the Negro. He
Claims that there is a distinct tendency
away from the old emotional, hallelu-
jah kind of religion to something more
Intellectual and ethical among Ne-
groes. The younger element of the
race, he says, is ashamed of the emo-
tionalism of the older element which
was unrelated to conduct. He says
that there is enough of the old kind
left, however, but there is hope of bet-
ter things in the fact that the younger
element have little regard for this so
called religion and yet are largely
church-going. Church attendance and
church membership are declared to be
general among the southern Negroes.

With the retirement of Secretary
Long of the navy and Secretary Hitch-
cock of (he interior, it is now claimed,
the disintegration of the McKinley
cabtnet is likely to end. The presi-
dent is said to be pleased with Secre-
taries Hay. Root, Knox and Wilson, as
he has found them congenial and well
posted in those things which he ex-
pects his cabinet ministers to know-
He is said to regard Secretary Hay as
the best posted of the available men
for secretary of state. He is also dip-
lomatic and tactful and of the right
temperament for the office. The presi
dent is said to regard the other three
members of the old cabinet who will
remain in the same light. It is quite
a surprise that President Roosevelt
should have found four of the eight
advisers of President MeKinley satis-
factory to himself. Two men more
radically different than MeKinley and
Roosevelt would be difficult to find, yet
one-half of the former president's offi-
cial family have proved themselves
congenial and satisfactory advisers to
his successor.

EVIDENTLY HELBER GIVES UP
HOPE OF POSTMASTERSHIP

Evidently Eugene Helber has given would be ready to start war with Ger-
* l l E l d d

y g
up all hoi* of being appointed post- W <*mply to P l c a s e England and1 ' en to Show the world "that we can lick
naster of Ann Arbor. At least, he

to Show the world "that we can lick
d a m n e d D u t c n . . . l S m e e t h e con-

rather jumps on President Roosevelt (juest of the Spanish fleet before Ma-
n the Neue Washtenaw Post and a nila this hatred exists and the peace
nan who is seeking an important ap- between our fatherland and our new
lointment is not very likely to criticise home is in danger. Even among our
he president in the manner in which government officials this sentiment is

Mr. Helber does in his last issue. One very noticeable, and that even Roose-
editorial he heads with words which, velt. in spite of his Holland ancestry,
translated, mean: "Even President is not a great friend of the Germans
Roosevelt stands in with the con- he snows in his choice of his special
tomptible navy clique." But the edi- advlseis and friends, and that with
torlal which seeks to arouse the Ger- Roosevelt's excitable, "burstable" dis-
mans against the president is as fol- position, surrounded by such German
lows, when translated into English: i haters as Senator Lodge and others, it

| would not take much to destroy the
The German government has a just peace with Germany and a disturb-

elalm against the State of Venezuela i a nee of peace with our fatherland
in Central America, of about two mil- would certainly not be desired by us
lion dollars. IJut this claim is refused
by the insignificant state. Iu its re-
fusal to pay this just claim of Ger-
many they depend on being supported
by our great Republic. There is even
here no lack of German haters, wtio

German-Americans. The German-
American citizen ought to take more
interest in pqlitics and make his influ-
ence known for in that way only can
he qul'.t the knownothing sentiment of
the Americans.

MOTORMAN MEYERS AND A
YOUNG LADY BADLY INJURED

Brake Would Not Work and the Car Went Crashing
Into the flichigan Central Depot—Young

Lady's Identity Not Completely
Established

By losing control of his car at the
top of the Michigan Central hill,
Motorman Albert Meyers and a young
lady pasengers, Mrs. Daisy Whitnor,
were terribly injured this noon.

The brakes rerused to work and the
car went rushing down the hill and
crashed into the depot building with
such force as to be utterly demolished.
Meyers could have jumped and saved
himself from any great injury, but he
stuck to his post, using his utmost
strength to get the brakes set on the
wheels. As a result the crushed car
front imprisoned him in a small place,
from which he was released after some
difficulty.

about the accident is that there were
not more passengers in the car at the
time of the accident.

The name of the young lady injured
is Mrs. Daisy Whitnor, of 207 N. Fifth
avenue. She is the wife of William
Whitnor, a motorman an the electric

Senator Mark Henna has again con-
founded his enemies and is still on top
in Ohio state politics. Senator For-
aker hfid laid a neat little scheme to
(Town the dollar sign man, but while
he kept Mark asleep for a time by
leading him to believe that there was
no dirty politics being played for the
control of the Ohio legislature, the
junior senator became satisfied that
Foraker and his henchmen were set-
ting up 'their pins for the control of
Ohio polities and the relegation of
Mark to the quiet of private life two
years hence on fhe expiration of his
present term. Then the president
maker aroused himself and the way
the members of the legislature changed
front from the Foraker candidates to
those ©f the dollar sign man was a
caution. When the caucuses were held
it developed that Hanna was in control
in the house and Foraker in the senate.
However, Mark had a vote more than
troraker and so. if Foraker is re-elected
to the senate, it will be done iby the
leave of Senator Hanna. ^But Hanna
said before, and he has reiterated the
statement since, that he will do noth-
iug to disturb his colleague, in fact,

Judging from the way the Everett-
Maore syndicate did business it looks

iiough it was dead easy to get
•money for any scheme provided only
the scheme is big enough. There does
not appear to be anything dishonest in
their operations, but it is passing
strange that they could interest timid
capital in their enterprises as they did
and without the investors knowing
anything more of the basis on which

thai rteslri s his re-election. Han-
na's mastery is thus evidenced by his
magnanimous treatment of his col-
league, notwithstanding the fact that
the present is the second sinning of
Foraker in this same way. It is said
that Mark may not be a candidate for
re-election two years hence, but he
does not intend to let his enemies put
him outiof the senate, should he then
desire tc remain. Mark is not expect-
ed to cut as large a figure with the
present administration as ho did with
the MeKinley administration, but he
seems to be able as yet, at least, to
take care of himself fairly well.

-be promoters were doing business £
•nan scims to have been divulged. adults.

WILL YOU SLEEP WELL

Tonight? Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon as
you lie down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain in the
chert, the irritation in the throat and
the hard breathing. Since it contains
no opium, this remedy may be freely

delate

She had prepared her husband's din-
ner and went out to meet his car, but
missed it, and so got on the next one,
expecting to meet him on the way
back and give him the dinner pail.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitnor moved here
from Chicago about three months ago.
In that city city Mr. Whitnor was em-
ployed as a printer, but formerly hi

In the meantime William Eldert and was a motorman in Jackson. They
George AVeeks rushed to the assistance
of the unfortunate victims of the acci-
dent. The young lady was removed
and they then took the stove out so
that the imprisoned motorman would
not be in danger from the car catch-
ing on fire.

Medical assistance and ambulances
were summoned immediately.

have A O-months'-old baby which will
have to be weaned while its mother is
in the hospital. .She was resting easy
last evening, but is very seriously in-
jured. She has a big gash on her head
and the doctors fear that her back is
hurt. She may also have sustained in-
ternal injuries.

Motorman Myers is at preseut ir
It was found that both of Meyer's' much worse shape than the woman

ankles were fractured and his jaw Both ankles are injured and his right
terribly cut. leg is broken in two places. His arms

The young lady suffered a severe | are cut, his jaw cut open and his lowei
gash in the head and she complained : teeth are gone. He will recover and
of an injury to her back. She was j probably will not show much of the
asked her name and she replied that
it was "Daisy Widner," but she was
in such an excited state of mind that
her address could not be ascertained
at that time.

Martin's and Muehlig's ambulances
conveyed the victims of the accident to
the University hospital, where every
attention posible is being given them.

The only matter of congratulation

effects of the accident. He is praisec
for standing at his post and doing
what he could to avert the accident
His action was truly heroic.

The statement is made that the
motormen of the city line held a meet
ing recently and asked that the com
paiiy put appliances on the ears so
that they could be stopped on the
depot hill.

WAS A PIONEER
OF WASHTENAW

C. W. Owen, editor of the Quincy
Herald, lived in Manchester when he
was a boy, his father owning the farm
now owned by John Gumpper on the
Ypsilanti branch railroad in the east
part of town. Iu the paper he says
that the item on the death of Gen.
Jabez II. Fountain at Los Angeles,
Oal., "was read with more than usual
interest by the editor of the Herald,
as it revived many memories of our
boyhood days at the old home in Man-
chester.

"We remember Mr. Fountain well as
a prosperous and successful business
man prior to and during the war. As
an associate of a young relative of
ill-. Fountain's who lived with him
>• i!1 • time, we passed many happy
hours at his pleasant home midway
between Manchester and East Man-
chester.

"Mr. F. was an enthusiastic repub-
lican, and during the exciting cam-
paign of 1800 he commanded a large
local company of Wide-Awakes, a fa-
mous republican organization of that
campaign, whose torchlight proces-
sions, marching in rail fence order,

imity. He appeared before the war
meeting on his arrival at Manchester
with his head bandaged, told th
people what had 'been done and ap
pealed for recruits, to till up the Man
Chester Guards, an independent loca
military organization, which was t>
form one of the companies of the threi
months regiment.

'"If our memory serves us right, C
T. Allen, a tall, slender young coun
try school teacher, and one of the mos
popular young men in that section
was rhe first young man to enlist
lie afterwards served through the war
in the Twentieth infantry and rose to
the rank of captain. For many year
ho has been a popular Methodist mln
ister at Detroit. The Manchester com
pany was soon filled up and did goo<
service at the front. On their return
home in August they were given
grand reception and a big picnic din
ner in the grove east of town. Those
were exciting days which we cai
never forget. Little did we think then
that the war would last four long
years and that we would be permittee
to servo iu the ranks of the reorgan
teed First from the Wilderness to Ap
pomattox."—Manchester Enterprise.

WHY SUFFER FKOM RHEUMA
TISMV

The indefatigable efforts of the well
presented a grand and inspiring sight, j known specialist, Dr. A. B. Clark, hav<
While we were not old enough, about resulted in the discovery of a constitu
14, to march in the ranks and carry a 'tional remedy for Rheumatism in every
torch, we followed them around with J form. The results obtained by this
the rest of the boys, and hurrahed for j new discovery border on the miracu
Lincoln and Hamlin. I

lous, curing in hundreds of cases after
the first war ' all else failed. Oils and liniments an

PROMISES TO BE
DONE BY JULY I

BOLAND SAYS HIS CONTRACTS
CALL FOR THIS

Says That the Everett- Moore Smash
Up Did Not Affect His Plans

Battle Creek, Mich., January 6.—
Win. A. Boland was asked this after-
noon when his electric road system
between Detroit and Kalamazoo
through this city would be in running
order. He said:

'My contracts call for the comple-
tion of the road between Jackson and
Battle Creek by July 1. I hope to see
this stretch done a little sooner. Be-
tween Jackson and Detroit some pieces
are done and work is going ahead fast
on others. It will all, I hope, be done
ay July 1. No, the Everett-Moore
smashup did not hurt my plans in
the least."

Boland spoke also of his scheme to
build the road clear through to Chi-
cago, but would set no date for its
completion. He said: ">I believe the
time is not far distant, however, when
you can go to sleep in a car at De-
troit and wake up in Chicago riding
over electric rails."

A DEEP MYSTERY.
It is a mystery why women endure

Backache, Headache, Nervousness.
Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting
and Dizzy Spells when thousands have
proved that Electric Bitters will quick-
ly cure such troubles. "I suffered for
years with kidney trouble," writes
Mrs. Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la.,
"and a lame back pained me so I
could not dress myself, but Electric
Bitters wholly cured me, and, al-
though 73 years old, I now am able
to do all my housework." It over-
comes Constipation, improves Appe-
tite, gives perfect health. Only 50c
at. A. C. Schumacher's, A. M. Mum-
mery's. Ann Arbor, and Geo. .1. Haeus-
sler's, Manchester, drug stores.

Dyspepsia
AMD

Liver
Disease

CUflEO BY

DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN

MEDICAL
DISCOVERY.

" I was weak, nervous and dizzy, with a
fainting sensation when walking," writes
Jesse Childress, Esq., of Samuel, Sullivan
Co., Tenn. "Could not walk aay distance;
always felt bad after eating; felt as though
something was sticking in my throat, al-
ways uneasiness in stomach. Doctored
with three physicians but they did not
relieve me. I grew worse and used
everything I could think of; was nearly
ready to give up and then some one told
me that Dr. Pierce's medicine was good,
so I began taking his 'Golden Medical
Discovery.' I have taken seven bottles of
that now and am as stout as ever, and en-
joying health as much as ever before. I
worked all summer and this winter as
much as any one. My case was liver dis-
ease and nervous dyspepsia of which your
medicine has cured rue. In September
1898 my weight was about 95 pounds, now
it is 195. Please accept my sincere thanks."

Estate of Mary A. Richmond.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTY OF
O Wasbtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw. hot
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on the 28th day of. December
In the year one thousand nine hundred und
one.

Present Willis L. Wutkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary A
Richmond, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly ver-
ified of Denamore Cramer, praying tuat he
may be licensed to borrow monny bv a mort-
gage on the real estate of said deceased.

H is ordered, that the 2'ith day of January
np..\t. at two o'clock in the afternoon at said
Prohn t** tWoe be appointed for neai i ug said
Putin. 11.

And it is fuvlherordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks
previous to said lime of hearing, iu the Ann
Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county of Washienaw.

W.L \VATKINS,
(A ti JP copy. Judge of Probate

GKOROK R. GUBN. Prouate Keicister.

"We well remember
meeting held at Manchester inamedi-! about as effective as water—the cause
ately after (iov. Blair's call for one must be removed by a purification of
regiment of three months troops, the blood. This is the story of Dr.
Michigan's quota under President Lin-1 Clark's discovery in a nut shell. A
coin's proclamation for 75,000 troops. I complete treatment guaranteed to cure
Th.' governor and the military board mailed toy the Clark Medical Co., Pitts-
met at Detroit April 16, 1801, and bitfgh, Pa., on receipt of one dollar
made arrangements to organize, arm and your money refunded if it fails
and equip the First Michigan infantry to give the desired relief. If you are
without delay. On returning home a sufferer, suffer no longer—orded a
from Detroit Mr. Fountain \vas in- \ treatment at once or send today for
j tired at Clinton, being cut by glass circular. Medical advice free to all
from a shattered window in the car,' who write and give a bri^r statement
resulting from firing iu too close prox-' of their case.

VETERINARY SURGEON
After two years absence, Dr. F.

Schrepper has returned to Ann Arbor,
and will take up his practice as Veter-
inary Surgeon. He is regularly regis-
tered in the state under Act 191 of
tihe Public Acts of 1809, which provide
for the registration of veterinary sur-
geons and Issuance of license toy the
State Veterinary Board. He can "be
reached by Michigan Bell phone 319,
2 rings. Residence 509 Spring streetT

ANTAt-MID
[These„ tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba.
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all tiruggixt*.

HE FEARED HE HAD LOST
"When Wtt Ting Fang, the famous Chin,

ese Minister to Washington, irritable and
somewhat forgetful from a severe cold,
missed one dity from the front of his cap tha
immense diamond he always wears there,
he was dreadfully frightened. A friend
pointed out that the statesman had inad-
vertently donned his turban wrong side
before, and that the diamond was safe in
the x,ear. Had Wu Ting Fang been wear-
ing a Benson's Porous Plaster on his chest
or back to cure his cold, he never would
have doubted its location. He would h -.ve
felt it doing its work,—warming and mak-
ing flexible tho torpid muscles, extracting
the pain and soreness, promoting the free
circulation of the blood, stimulating tha
skin and lungs to proper action, and so
dissolving and banishing the malady. Thus
we peroeive, beloved friends, that

THE BIG DIAMOND ON HIS HAT !

while a pretty thing to look upon, was of
no practical use. But Benson's Plasters
are supremely useful. They relieve and
cure gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, colds
on the chest, lame back, etc., so quickly
and completely as to make you wonder how
it can be. Better now,—well to-morrow;
that's the way they work. Get the genu-
ine. All druggists, or wo will prepay post-
age on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25c. each.

Seabury <t Johnson, Mfg. Chemists,

LUTZ & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE....
ALL KINDS OF

LIBRARIES BARBERSHOPS*
STORES MILLINDRI
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

• ETC., ETC.

DESI6N WORK A SPECIALTY.
R^oairinj? 0} Furniture of Every

Description.

LUTZ & SON,
Office and Factory on Vine St.. •

Near W. Liberty St.

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN
New **tntp Pho>'p -~H

ITS STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
Dfi. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER
No Kits after first day a uie.

tin*ultatinn, prrnonal ot hv m»il; treati*- uuJ
8-2 TRIAI, HOTTLE FREIi

I to fit [iftiienta who [>*T exprtanage only on iU-liv»rt.
I Prrmanent Cure, not on y trmporarj relief, for all .Vr-
I vaut Intordrrx. ICi>ili['--v. (taunts, ^t. Vitu.«' Uancv.
I richihtv. Kxh»o-n»o. I>K. B . I I I H . l V r , . 1,41.1 93] Arch Strati, I'luladelphla. i'ouaJcJ 185L

MST MICHIGAN TIKES
I are healthy and hardy. Buds out fmm
I hparinc" trees inpure stock true to name.
I 913acres—two million trees—apple.peaeh.
I cherry, plum, pear and quince. Orna-
I mental tree* and shrubs. Or<>er direct
I at wholesale prices. Beautifully iltaft-
I trated eatfliofyue sent free. Write to-day.
[WEST MICHIGAN NURSERIES

3 9 , Benton Harbor, Mich.

IPPLEY'S
COOKERS.

Sell from «6.00 to S45.00. Made of
boiler Bteel. No flues to rust or
leak Can't blowup, (guaranteedto
cook 25 bu feeding hours, and to1 heat water in stock tanks 200 feet
away. Will heat dairy rf>omp. CaU
alogue and prices mailed fre«.
J RIPPLEY HDW. CO.,

Box 223 Grafton, III.

EXECUTION SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue

of a writ of fieri facius issued out of
and under the seal of the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in favo/
of George Stadel, plaintiff, and against
the goods, chattels, lands and tene-
ments of George J. Gruner, defendant,
to me directed and delivered, I dirt,
on the third day of July, A. V. 1901,
seize, levy upon and take all the right,
title and interest of the said George
J. Gruner In and to all that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan, and describ-
ed as follows, to-wit:

Being a portion of Turner Park prop-
erty iu the city of Ann Arbor, and lot
three of George F. Keyes' plat thereof,
bounded as follows: Commencing at
a point in the south line of Madison
street in the city of Ann A"rbor, one
hundred and sixty-six feet east of the
northwest corner of the Turner Park
property; thence south one hundred
and thirty feet parallel with the west
line of Turner Park; thence east sixty-
one and seventy-five hundredths feet;
thence north one hundred and thirty
feet parallel with the first line to Madi-
son street; thence west along Madison
street sixty-one ami seventy-five hun-
dredths feet to the place of beginning;
all of which I shall expose for sale nt
public vendue to the highest bidder at
the south front door of the court house
in the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
on tne seventh day of January, A. D.
1!H)2. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich., November
twenty-first, A. D. 1901.

JOHN G1LLKX.
E. I?. NORMS, Sheriff.

Attorney for Plaintiff.

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK
tKunt for the following First ClaiB Compan* t

representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars As»et«, lsiuea polloie tat

the lowsatratea

<£tna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,7]3,WJ
(Jermania of N. T 2,700,729.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,606.00

•*-+-+

••"Special attention glv«n to th* Inamanu
Iwell!ng«,sc»ool».ohureBM and public building
erma of tune and flre r u n



SHOT HIS WIFE'S

Milan Man Killed the Violator
of His Home

IS UNDER ARREST
Bert Farrington, a Butcher,

Takes Revenge Upon
James Hooker, His

Former Clerk

Adrian, Mich., Jan. . 7.—James
Hooker, who was shot by Bert Far
rin^ton of Milan here Sunday night, is
dead. The wound in his abdomen was
the one which caused death.

The shooting was the culmination
of an illicit love affair which had last-
ed for nearly a year. Farrington, who
has been for many years a butcher in
Milan, had Hooker in his employ.
Hooker and MTS. Farrington, to whom
Farrington had been married nearly
10 years, became infatuated with each
other, with the result that Hooker was
discharged and Farrington and his
wife separated.

Hooker and Mrs. Farrington came to
live together at the home of Hooker's
parents here, and Sunday night, with
the ostensible purpose of securing evi-
dence for a divorce suit, Farrington.
accompanied by Sheriff Shepard and
Policeman Krueger, forced an en-
trance to the Hooker home after the
family had retired. Hooker and Mrs.
Farrington were discovered in bed to-
gether.

Before the sheriff had time to do
more than light a match. Farrington
drew a revolver and fired three shots
at Hooker, all of which took effect.
Another shot went wild.

After some slight resistance, the of-
ficers lodged Farrington in jail. He
stated yesterday that, while if he had
the matter to do over again, he might
manage it differently, he had no regret
for his crime. Sheriff Shepard states
that Farrington told him he had no
weapon, as otherwise he would not
have been admitted to the Hooker
home.

Mrs. Farrington is not under arrest.
She takes the matter coolly and gives
as the reason for her presence in
Hooker's room the fact that he was
sick and she was caring for him.

"Besides, 1 loved him," she added.
Mrs. Farrington is a brunette of

striking appearance. She and Farring-
ton have one child, eight years old.

E. A. Farrington, a brother, together
with Dr. E. F. Pyle, J. B. Lockwood
and W. J. Schueneigh, all prominent
and respected citizens of Milan, came
to Adrian today to furnish bail in any
sum and in other ways to look after
'Mr. Farrington's interests. They se-
cured the services of Hon. H. C. Smith,
ex-Judge R. A. Watts and Clarke Bald-
win, composing the law firm of Watts,
Smith & Baldwin, for the defense.

Dr. Fyle states that Mr. Farrington,
who was born in Milan, thirty-one
years ago, and has resided there all his
life, is one of the leading business
men of the place, respected by all, has
no eneniios. h;is never had a reputa-
tion for violence or quick temper and
in the present affair has the sympathy
of all his neighbors.

PROHIBITIONISTS
ARE ORGANIZING

The Prohibition Alliance of Ann
Arbor lield its first monthly meeting at
the office of Dr. E. D. Brooks Monday
evening.

A goodly number were present.
The program provided by the nation-

al committee was mainly carried out.
An encouraging report of the commit-

tee on membership was received.
The time for receiving charter mem-

bers was extended one month.
The election of officers for perma-

nent organization was deferred until
the first Monday in February.

A committee was appointed to find
a permanent place for meeting and
report at the next meeting, which will
be hold at Dr. Brook's office, 200 South
Main street, Feb. 3, 1902, at 8 p. ill.

A Trying Position.
Atm Artbor Readers will Appreciate

This Advice.

A constant itching tries your pa-
tience.

Nothing so annoying. Nothing so ir-
ritating,

As itching piles or eczema.
To scratch the irritation makes it

worse,
To leave it alone means misery.
Some Ann Arbor citizens can tell you

how to be free
Free from these troubles. Read the

following:
Mrs. T. Martiny of No. 501 Detroit

street, says: "I suffered a great deal
from fever sores and at times the in-
flammation caused a burning sensation
which was intense. I used numerous
ointments and lotions but nothing ever
gave me permanent relief. I saw
Dean's Ointment highly recommended,
and got a box at lEberbach & Son's
drug store. On applying it, it relieved
all the distress and irritation almost at
once. I continued the use of it until
the part lookei healthy and nicely
healed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Company, Buf-
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doaa's, and
take no substitute.

PROMISED NOT
TO DO IT AGAIN

A certain elderly, well-known citizen
had a -close call on Christinas night to
receive a severe chastisement from an
indignant young man. The story goes
that while the young man and a young
lady were sitting in the latter's par-
lor, thoy heard something on the snow
outsido. The young man started for
the front door to investigate, when the
young lady screamed, the face of a
man appearing at the window. The
young man gave chase and overhauled
the man under an electric light and
recognized who it was. The man
begged off and promised that It should
never occur again. It is surmised that
this same man was the fellow that
frightened so many ladies a year or
two ago. No names are given out of
respect for the man's family. He may,
however, take warning that if any-
thing ot this nature occurs again, ar-
rests and exposure will follow.

EXPOSURE TO WET,

dampness and cold, invariably results
in a sudden chill, which if not attend-
ed to Immediately will cause a cold.
•By mixing a teaspoonful of Perry
Davis' Painkiller in half a glass of
warm water or milk, the whole system
will be heated and the danger of cold
avoided. Avoid substitutes, there is
but one Painkiller, Perry Davis'. Price
25c and 50c.

GOT JIFF EASILY
Judge Swan Put Him on Sus-

pended Sentence

RHEAD WAS FINED $60
Two AnD|Arbor Oases in the

United States Court
at Detroit

William F. Armstrong, the former
Ann Arbor mail carrier, arrested last
summer for embezzling malls, was
brought before Judge Swan in. the
United States court in Detroit Mon-
day. 'He was severely reprimanded
and allowed to go on suspended sen-
tence. A number of petitions for clem-
ency were presented to the judge and
Col. Dean Informed the court that
Armstrong is now in his employ and
he will see that he does not offend
again.

Judge Swan said that if he ever
heard of Armstrong drinking again he
would be brought back and sentenced.

C'yda E. Rhead of Ann Arbor was
sentenced to pay a line of $60 by
Judge Swan of the United States dis-
trict court in Detroit Monday morn-
ing for forging tU> uanii' of an Ann
Arbor woman to .1 [>ostofflce money
order which lit- picked up from the
floor of the boarding house eonduocnl
by his wife.

Rh<sa<(, who is 24 yoare or ;.ge, gave
as his roiifton for the crime that he
was hungry. Prom the address of
Rhead's attorney to the court this
morning it developed that the reason
that Rhead was suffering from hunger
was that he had had a little difficulty
with his wife and she had made him
get out.

Rhead's previous good conduct and
age saved him from the sentence of
one year at hard labor in addition to
the tine.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

The old idea that the body some-
times needs a powerful, drastic, purga-
tive pill has been exploded; for Dr.
King's New Lite Pills, which are per-
fectly harmelss, gently stimulate liver
and bowels to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system and absolutely
cure Constipation and Sick Headache.
Only 2'n- at A. ('. Schumacher's, A. M.
Mummery's, Aim Arbor, and (Jeo. J.
Haeussler's, .Manchester, drug stores.

SOME IMPROVEMENTS
IN COURT HOUSE

Tin- building committee of the super-
visors, consisting of Supervisors Oes-
terlin of Ann Arbor, Holmes of Chel-
sea an.I Woods of Lodl met 'Monday.
They let the contract for two vault
doors lor the register of deed's office
to the Victor Safe and Lock Co. of
Cincinnati for .fllO apiece. Koch Bros.
received Hie contract for the tiling in
the office for ~~> cents a square foot
and IS cents for necessary cement.
The committee lias made a complete
renovation in the basement under the
register of deed's oih'ee that was a
complete lire trap. They have had
brick piers put In in place of wood
braces. The register ot deecTs office
will, when finished, be an almost, if
not quite, (ire-proof vault.

The committee gave careful attention
to the three indexes in the probate
office, which, after over 40 years' serv-
ice are coming to pieces. Thoy laid
the matter on the table until their
next meeting, when they will probably
take needed action.

Dr. Calawell's Syrup Pepsin is pleas-
ant to take, tt is a pleasant laxative
Sold by H. J. Brown.

$2.50 SENT FRhE!

The Well-Known Chicago Heart Specialist,
F R A N K L I N MILES, M . D . L L . B . , will

send $2.50 Worth of His New and
Complete Treatment to Our Readers

There never was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the heart, nerves, liver, stomach or
dropsy to test, free, a New and Com-
plete Treatment of these disorders.
Dr. Allies is wen Known as a leading
specialist in these diseases, and his
liberal offer is certainly worthy of
serious consideration by every afflicted
reader.

This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth-
ods. It includes several remedies care-
fully selected to suit each individual
case and is the final result of twenty-
five years of very extensive research
and experience in treating this class of
diseases. It consists of a curative
elixir, tonic tablets, laxative pills and
usually a plaster, selected for each
case. Extensive statistics clearly dem-
onstrate that Dr. Miles' New Treat-
ment is three times as successful as
the usual treatment.

Thousands of remarkable testimo-
nials from prominent people will be
sent free which proves the doctor to
be one of the world's most successful
physicians.

Mr. Julius Keister of 350 Michigan
Avenue. Chicago, testifies that Dr.
Miles cured him after ten able physi-
cians had failed. Mrs. K. Trimmer of
Greenspring, Pa., was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her

case "hopeless."
Col. E. B. Spileman of the 9th United

States Regulars, located at San Diego,
Cal., says: "Dr. Miles' Special Treat-
metn has worked wonders in my son's
case when all else failed. I had em-
ployed the best medical talent and had
spent $2,000 in so doing. I believe
he is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him."
"For years I had severe trouble with
my stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking
spells and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured me," writes Hon. W. A.
Warren of Jamestown, N. Y.

As all afflicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially
adapted to their case, FKEE, we would
advise them to send for it a t once.
Address Dr. Franklin Wiles, 201 to 209
State St., Chicago. Mention this paper.

LIVED HERE '
75 YEARS AGO

Bethuel Clinton Farrand of Port
Huron died after an illness of less than
l(i days.

The deceased was born in Cayuga,
N. Y.. Dec. 13j 1820. and was a de-
scendant of Nathaniel Farrand who
emigrated from England and settled
at Midford. Conn., in 1045. /His father
was the (Eton, Betnuel Farrand, who
came to Michigan with his family in
1825. and located in Detroit. A year
later the family went to Ann Arbor,
where the senior Farrand became the
first judge of probate of Washtenaw
coxinty. B. C. Farrand received his
early education at Griffin academy,
Ann Arbor, and when 19 years old
went to Detroit to carry out his cher-
ished purpose of fitting himself for the
legal profession. In acquiring his
knowledge of law the young man had
a hard struggle for existence, in which
all the luxuries and most of the com-
forts of living were denied him. His
courage and self-denial were severely
tested, but by perseverance he won the
battle and after becoming thoroughly
grounded in the law was admitted to
practice before the supreme court.

Upon being admitted to the bar in
1S43 Mr. Farrand settled at Palmer,
now St. Clair. but remained there only
one year, when lie w ent to Port Huron
and had resided there continuously
since.

The Argus Atlas answers questions
that come up every dav. Get one and
be posted.

MOTHER AND BABE

Sick mother—sick child
That's the way it works whei
a mother is nursing her infant

Scott's Emulsion is an idea'
medicine for nursing mother;-
It has a direct effect on the
milk. Sometimes the mother
is weak; her thin milk does not
make the baby grow. Scott's
Emulsion changes all that.
The rich cod-liver oil in Scott's
Emulsion feeds the mother and
gives a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the babv.

Christian] Hoerz Fell Down
the Cellar Steps

MISTOOK THE DOOR

In Nic Schneider's Place—He
Had Started to go to

the Closet

Christian Hoerz, a book binder, and
son of Mrs. Christian Hoerz, 543 Sev-
enth st., was accidentally killed Sun-
day evening by falling down the cellar
steps of Nic Schneider's saloon. The
distance was about ten feet and he
struck upon the hard cement floor in
such i way that his neck was broken
and his skull fractured. He lived but
20 minutes after the accident although
medical attendance was immediately
summoned.

Mr. Schneider, the proprietor of the
place, and who lives above the saloon,
tells the following version of the sad
accident: "I had a party of friends
invited by myself and wife for an
evening dinner. There came a rap at
my kitchen door and I went down
to see who it was. Mr. Hoerz stood
there and said: 'Nic, I am sick and
must get to a closet. Let me in.' 'He
was very pale and I let him in. l i e
went through the hallway toward the
closet, but opened the wrong door and
fell down the stairs."

The deceased was a very industrious
young man.

Dr. CaldwelTs Syrup Pepsin sweet-
ens the breath. Sold by H. J. Brown.

THE FORESTERS
ELECTED OFFICERS

At a meeting of the Independent
Order of Forresters Thursday evening
the following officers were elected for
the coming year:

C. R.—Frank H. Warren.
V. C. R.—Chas. Edwards.
R. S.-Arbrose C. Pack.
F. S.—Thomas C. Colburn.
Treasurer—John D. Boyle.
Orator—L. C. Goodrich.
S. J. €.—W. F. Stimson.
Organist—J. B. Willis.
S. W.^R. M. Woodin.
J. W.—A. L. Alexander.
S. B.—George Wagner.
J. B.—George Voelker.

The medicine in Scott's
Emulsion not only strengthens
the mother but goes naturally
through the milk and strength-
ens the child.

Nothing to harm—all for
p-ood—Scott's Emulsion.

We'll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & EOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

Nobility
Recommends

Nervine.
The above portrait is that of

Countess Mogelstud, of Chica-
go, 111., whose gratitude for the
benefit received from the use of
Dr. Miles' Nervine prompted
her to make this statement:

"I t affords me great pleasure to add
my testimony to the very excellent
merits of Dr. Miles' Nervine. Although
I am past 80 years of age I find it
soothes the tired brain, quiets the irri-
tated nerves and insures restful sleep.
I never feel contented without a bottle
of it in the house." Gratefully youre,

CHRISTIANA MARIA,
Countess Mogelstud.

nes- Nervine
is a nerve tonic and strength-
builder that starts right in re-
storing health immediately.

Sold by all Druggists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Good Cheer
AND NOW WE'VE GOT BARGAINS FOR THE

YEAR OF OUR LORD 1902

Going to give them all the year round and every day in the
year.

Going to give Furniture bargains and Carpet bargains, Drap-
ery bargains and Rug bargains, Trunk bargains and
Dress Suit Case bargains.

In fact, this year we're going to make our big store more than
ever the Bargain Store of Ann Arbor.

Not a bargain store that goes "steady by jerks" but one that
you can depend upon at all times.

Going to keep a steady stream of bargains flowing all the
time.

Any time you drop in you'll be able to get one, or more than?
one, or as many as you want.

Won't tell you about any of them this time—but after this
B&, you'll get them every week.
This is just our » HAPPY NEW YEAR " to you.

KOCH'S
300, 302, 304 SO. MAIN 'PHONE 50

ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs, Heart, Liver and Kidneys, in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free addres s Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago-

SECRETS WOMEN KEEP AT THE
PRICE OF SUFFERING.

A woman usually passes through sev-
eral stages on her way to that condition
of semi-invalidisrn which limits the ac-
tivities of so many of her sex. For a
time she surfers in silence and ignor-
ance, not able to relate her sufferings to
their proper cause — womanly disease.
When, presently, she makes the discov-
ery that her general health is related to
the local womanly health, she casts
about for help. She dislikes to see the
physician, she shrinks from talking to a
stranger of the intimate matters of her
woman's life, and when at last misery
drives her to the doctor, her modesty is
up in arms at the faintest hint of exam-
ination, and she finds excuse to put the

WAGONS
In buying a wagon for
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the beer, the

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit yon.

We sell also high grade
arnesseB,

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave.

matter off and goes home to endure
another period of suffering.

It would seem a strange thing if the
sacrifice of modesty were necessary to
the restoration of womanly health.
Such a sacrifice is not necessary. Wom-
en suffering from womanly ailments in
almost all stages have found a perfect
and permanent cure by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

A FREE OFFER.
To those women who suffer from dis-

ease in chronic form, Dr. Pierce offers
the privilege of free consultation by let-
ter, thus avoiding the unpleasant ques-
tionings, indelicate examinations and
obnoxious local treatments deemed nec-
essary by some local physicians. All
correspondence held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

This offer of free consultation by letter
should not be confused with offers of
" free medical advice" which are made
by persons without medical knowledge or
experience, and who are barred, legally
and professionally, from the practice of
medicine. Though these people cannot
practice medicine, because the law would
be prompt to punish them, they can of-
fer "free medical advice." Anybody can
give advice without incurring the pen-
alty of the law. It is well to remember,
that the "medical" advice of an unquali-
fied person, man or woman, is worse
than worthless; it is absolutely danger-
ous.

As chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Pierce, assisted by
his staff of nearly a score of physicians,
has, in a little more than thirty years,
treated and cured hundreds of thousands
of weak and sick women. Write, there-
fore, to Dr. Pierce, and get the opinion
of a specialist upon your disease.

"About two years ago my health be-
came very poor," writes Mrs. Winnie
Hamilton, of Akron, Plymouth County,
Iowa. "I suffered with pain and sore-
ness in left side of abdomen and such
bearing-down pains across me. Could
scarcely walk at times, and would have
to go to bed until I felt better. I was
told by a physician that my complaint

was ulceration of the trterus, bnt I did
nothing for it at the time, but as I grad-
ually grew worse I began to see that I
must do something, and having read a.
great deal about Dr. Pierce's remedies, I
resolved to consult him in regard to my
complaint. I did so, and received aa
answer advising me to try his medicines
—' Favorite Prescription ' and ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' I procured the
medicines as soon as I could and began
the use of them. I have taken four bot-
tles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and two
of ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and used
also the local treatment advised by Dr.
Pierce. I experienced relief almost from
the first, as it almost immediately re-
lieved the bearing-down pains, and in
about two months' time I felt that my
health was wonderfully improved. I
can most heartily recommend Doctor
Pierce's remedies to anyone suffering
from any similar complaint, and feel sure

that if they will consult
Dr. Pierce, they need
suffer no longer."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick
women well. It estab-
lishes regularity, dries
disagreeable and un-
healthy drains, heals in-
flammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures female
weakness. It is the best
preparative for materni-
ty, giving mental cheer-
fulness and p h y s i c a l
strength and making tha
baby's advent practically
painless. As a tonic foi
weak, worn-out, run-
down women and nurs-
ing mothers, " Favorite
Prescription" is unsur-
passed. It is a pure veg.
etable preparation and
cannot disagree with th«
most delicate constitu-
tion.

DON'T PUT IT OFF.

Do not delay the use of "Favorite Pre-
scription " if you have any symptoms ol
womanly disease. Why drag around for
years, enduring useless suffering, when
a remedy that has cured hundreds of
thousands of weak and sick women is
right within your reach ? Get " Favorite
Prescription," take it, and be well.

"When I first commenced using
Dr. Pierce's medicines," writes Mrs.
Geo. A. Strong, of Gansevoort, Saratoga
County, N. Y., "I was suffering from
female weakness, a disagreeable drain,
bearing-down pains, weak and tired
feeling all the time. I dragged around
in that way for two years, and then I
began taking your medicine. After
taking the first bottle I bejran to feel
better. I took four bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, two of ' Golden
Medical Discovery,' and one vial »f the
'Pleasant Pellets,' also used one bottle of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Now I feel
like a new person. I can't thank you
enough for your kind advice and the
good your medicine has done me.

"I have a sister -who is taking your
medicine, and it is helping her."

Whenever a laxative medicine is re-
quired, use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
with "Favorite Prescription," as they
assist the action of that remedy.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the
little more profit paid on the sale of less
meritorious preparations, will offer a
substitute for " Favorite Prescription " as
"just as good." Judged by its records of
cures of womanly ills, there is no other
medicine just as good as "Favorite
Prescription."

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

The questions which many a woman
longs to ask are answered fully and
freely in Dr. Pierce's Common Seusa
Medical Adviser. This great book, con-
taining more than a thousand large
pages, is full of wisdom for women, both
single and married. It is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21
stamps for the book in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Tl.
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B. F, TUTTLF.
DROPPED DEAD

While Engaged in Unloading
Some Hay

CAUSE WAS APOPLEXY

The Deceased was the In-
ventor of the Celebrated

Cross Cut Saw

Chelsea, Mich., Jan. 8.—Mrs. Mark
Armstrong, of Lyndon, near the village
at [Jnadllla, died al her home on Mon-
day evening, Jan. 6, 1902. Mrs. Arm-
strong's funeral will be held on Tnurs:
d;iv. the Rev. E. Eh Caster. D. D., of
the Chelsea M. E. church, officiating.
The husband of the deceased was
frozen to death February 23, 1900, on
his way home from Pinekney.

Vera. the youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Graham, of this vil-
lage, is seriously ill with inflamma-
tory rheumatism.

Thomas .Murray, of Dexter township,
is making arrangements' to build a
30x60 barn on his farm to replaci
one ae I'i-i recently by tire.

The Chelsea Boiler mills are again
in full blast. A. Merchant, of Battle
Creek, the owner, is here in person,
directing the business and the mill will
foe rim under the linn name of the
Merchant Milling Co. This same mm
pany have two mills at Battle Creek in
full* blast, and the output of the mill
here will be handled In connection
with their other milling business.

George Bacon, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. .T. Bacon, is confined to the house
of his parents with an attack of in-
flammatory rheumatism.

Quite a number of the residents of
Chelsea are swollen up these clays be-
cause oi inflammation of the paratoid
gland (mumps).

There was a match game at the *tuf-
•fan bowling alley Monday evening be-
tween the Chelsea Experts and the
Stars, which resulted in a victory for
the Experts, who had a score of 260
points to their credit and now chal-
lenge any team In the county to meet
them at any time in matched social
ga me.

Yesterday afternoon our citizens
were Startled by the announcement of
the sudden death of li. F. Turtle. l!e-
tveen l - and 1 o'clock Howard Beck-
with, of Sylvan, drove into Mr. Turtle's
barn with a load of hay. and the latter
Wi>nt ii]) the ladder to assist in unload-
ing the hay that had just been drawn.
but there was some hay in front of the
door that was in the way and the de-
ceased :m<l the driver of the team were
engaged in moving it out of their way.
After moving a few forkfuls Mr. Here-

noticed that Mr. Tuttle was fall-
ing to the 11 ' and at once went to his
asistanco. hut found that he was un-
able io speak and so ran at once for
assistance. Telephone messages were
sent for doctors, who responded
promptly bui to no avail, as death had
been almost instant, and the physi-
cians pronounced apoplexy as the
cause. Mr. Tuttle was a pioneer resi-
dent of this place and was a man who
had a host of friends. lie was the
inventor of the civss-cut saw known
throughout this state by his name and
said to have been the first saw made
equipped with what is known as rakers
for removing chips and sawdust from
sawlogs, thus making the work of the
sawyers easier. Mr. Tuttle was B na-
tive of the slate of Xew York and was
in his 71'it year. The larger part oi' his
life has been spent in this community.
lie was a life-long democrat and had
tilled the otiico of justice of the peace
for a number of terms. He leaves a
wife, one son and three daughters to
mourn his demise.

several days last week.
In the near future the post office will

be located in E. E. Whitney's store,
the present postmaster having re-
signed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Alexander enter-
tained 12 at dinner on Xew Year's day.

Miss I.ois Voorhes has returned to
Ypsilami after spending her vacation
in Delhi.

Henry Davis was ;;i Ann Arbor Mon-
day on business.

Miss Elln EstabroOk returned to
Albion las, Thursday, after spending
some time at the home of her urn le,
\V . i ' . E s t a b o•>!;.

PLAIN TALK.

ED. DOLAN'S HOME
BURNED SUNDAY

Dexter, .Fan. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. .lames
Tuomey visited friends in Scio Sunday.

Mrs. Michael I>ol:in and daughter,
Anna, of Pinekney, spent Friday and
Saturday with her brother and sister.
)wen and Ann Sloon of Sclo.

Rev. Fr. Ilennessy of Howell ex-
banged pulpits with Rev. Fr. Ryan

of Dexter Sunday.
The residence of Eddie and Clara

Dolan, son and daughter of the late
Thomas Dolan. of Dexter township,
turned down Sunday.

R. M. Cole, proprietor or the saw
mill here, has sent his teams to Man-
chester to draw ties for the M. S. II. R.
Co.

Wm. Sloon of Jackson called on
Scio and Dexter friends last week.

C. S. Johnson has returned home
from a week's visit with friends and
relatives in Monroe county.

Notwithstanding the eold weatner
engines take water at the reservoir
weal of Scio without stopping, as it is
kept heated by sieam.

Fr. Ilennessy drove over to North-
tield Sunday affernon to call on Rev.
Fr. Gtoldrlck.

Oruia Johnson is visiting her brother
Chest "i- of Seio.

Stra'.ght Talk and to the F tinl
Virtues of Dr. A. \Y. Chase's Nerve

Pills Told in a Few Words
by an Ann Arbor Citizen

Who Knows.

Mr. .1. M. Haupt, of .No. -!!",» !
avenue, Ann Arbor. Mich., say.:: "I
have been troubled for a long time
with a nervous indigestion ami a gen-
erally run-down condition of the
ous s\ i i a. 1 had a good deal of
d i s t r e s s a n d p r e s s u r e in t h e s t o m a c h
alter eating and at nighl I did not
rest well. I got some of Dr. A. \V.
Chase's Nerve Pills at Mummery's
Drug Store and though 1 used but
one DOS I felt they touched the right
spot and have done me a greal deal
of good and I can recommend them"

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Tills are
sold at 60c a box at dealers or Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
See thai portrait and signature of A.
W.Chase, M. D.. are on every package.

Mrs. .lames MvMillen is entertaining
iiesis from out of town.
Mrs. .!. Sanbougb is quite ill.
Mrs. V. Sayles east of Milan is en-

tertaining .n'tiests from Ohio.
Mrs. .John Taylor returned to her

home i;: West Bay City Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Field returned

Saturday from their visit to Rollins.

MISS POTTER TAKES
MISS STRANG'S PLACE

THIS POSTMASTER
HAS RESIGNED

Delhi Mills. Jan. 8.—Mr. and Mrs.
F. LitChfieM spent .New Vear's day in
Detroit. »

Mrs. Abbie Snyder and children vis-
ited at F. Litehh'eld's last week.

Mrs. II. M. Turner and little son. of
Ypsilanti, visited at C. W. Alexander's

Milan. Jan. 7.—News reached Milan
Monday of a shooting affray at Adrian
by Milan parties Sunday night. Mr.
B. Farrlngton, one of Milan's leading
merchants, shot a Mr. Jesse Hooker.
a former Milanite. who he found in
company with his (Mr. Ftorrington',s)
wife, lie tired five shots, three taking
effect. Mr. Hooker died Jan. ti. a little
after 0 o'clock in the morning. Mr.
Farrington is in jail at Adrian. Milan
is much excited, as Mr. Farrington has
always been an upright man.

Mis., Elsiza Fuller returned Saturday
from a pleasant visit in Aim Arbor
with .Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kainey.

Miss K. Lamb returned Saturday to
her home in Tecumseh after a pleasant
visit with .Milan friends.

Miss Potter of Willis has been hired
by the Milan school board to rill the
vacancy made by Miss SJtrang, re-
signed.

Mrs. James Clark returned Saturday
•from a week's visit with Detroit
friends.

Dr. r.vie .T. Loekwood and Mr. E.
Farrininon visited Adrian Monday.

BELLEVILLE
NEWS NOTES

Belleville. Mich.. Jan. ".—Miss Ida
Coales spent her vacation with her
cousin. Miss Sarah Coates.

Miss Hannah Waters is the guest Of
Detroit relatives and friends this week.

Mrs. liobt. Fell is on the sick list.
About 40 friends and neighbors of

Mr. and Mrs. Jtobt. Coates gave them
,i surprise last Friday evening .on their
twenty-second wedding anniversary.
About midnight J. H. Brayton present-
ed them with a- beautiful sot of oak
dinin^room chairs, and then refresh-
ments were served with the beautiful
music oi Mr. Fell's phonograph.

The Grangers are getting on tine
with their new hall.

Vern Atyeo is the guest of Detroit
relatives tins week.

The masquerade given at the Music
hall New year's Kve was largely at-

I tended.
Dr. E. B. Kellogg has moved into Dr.

Fell's office.
Daniel Round was buried Sunday at

11 o'clock under Masonic, auspices.
Ther.' will be a dance in the Music-

hall of this place Jan. 11. All are cor-
dially invited.

Fd. Atyeo was home on a visit last
week.

i858
Is your watch running to

the minute?

OTHER NOTABLE CURES.

A Husband Escaped the Pangs
of Catarrh of the Lungs,

Most Cases of Incipient Consump-

tion are Catarrh.

We employ only skilled workmen and
everything is under the personal diJec-
tion of Mr. George Hallef.

If you want a new watch you can rely
on our reputation, which is at stake,that
you g>'t a good one at the lowest price.

(Offic al watch inspectors of;the
Ann Arbor Railroad.)

HALLER, the Jeweler. B

BISHOP HANDY
SAYS

««/ take great pleasure In acknowledging the curative effects of
Peruna. At the solicitation of a friend I used your remedy and
cheerfully recommend your Peruna to all who want a good tonic
and a safe cure for catarrh."—JAMES A. HANDY.

Prominent members of the clergy are giving Peruna their unqualified endorse-
ment. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them from catarrh
of the vocal organs which has always been the bane of public speakers, and gen-
eral catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the clergyman. Among
the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the curative virtues of Peruna is th»
above one from Bishop James A. Handy, D. D., of Baltimore.

any other location. This is why Peruna
.has become so justly famous in the cure
of catarrhal diseases. I t cures catarrh
wherever located. Its cures remain.
Peruna does not palliate; it cures.

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President of
the South Side Ladies' Aid Society of
Chicago, 111., writes the following words
of praise for Pernna from 978 Cuyler
avenue, Chicago, 111.:

" My home is never without Peruna,
for I have found during the past six
years that there is no remedy that will
at once alleviate suffering and actually
cure, as Peruna does. Four bottles com-
pletely cured me of catarrh of the head
of several years' standing, and if my
husband feels badly, or either of us catch
cold, we at onco take Peruna, and in »
day or two it has thrown the sickness
out of the system."—Mrs. Frederick
Williams.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield
avenue, Chicago, 111., is the Assistant
Matron of t h e '
People's H o s p i - "
tal. She has the •
following to say ,,
about Peruna:

"I have had fre-'
quent opportuni- •
ties to observe the ,
wonderful cura-
t ive effects of'
Peruna especially i
on persons suffer-
ing with a congested condition of the
head, lungs, and stomach, generally
called catarrh. I t alleviates pain and
soreness, increases the appetite and so
tones up the entire system that the
patient quickly regains strength and
health."—Mrs. W. A. Allison.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman. Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Edward Stevens.
Mrs. Edward Stevens of Carthage,

N. Y., writes as follows:
" I now take pleasure in notifying you

that my husband has entirely recovered
from catarrh. He is a well man today,
thanks to you and Peruna. He took six
bottles of your medicine as directed, and
it proved to be just the thing for him.
His appetite is good and every thing he
eats seems to agree with him. His
cough has left him and he is gaining in
flesh, and seems to be well every way."—
MRS. EDWARD STEVENS.

Any internal remedy that will cure
catarrh, in one location will cure it in

Mrs. W. A. Allison.

| OPPORTUNITIES*
To buy first-class clothing at a real bargain, present themselves but very raraly. We are just <ompleting our seventh year in the
clothing business and are in a position to give our customers the greatest bargains ever offered by any clothing merchant in Ann
Arbor. No cheap, trashy stuff, but the very best merchandise manufactured in America for

Men, Boys and Children
Our Men's Clothing is manufactured by THE STEINT-BLOCH CO., and MLCH1ELS, S T E O & CO, of Rochester, N. Y. and there
is no better in the world. Samuel W. Peck & Co. of New York manufacture our Boy's and Children's Clothing and nothing finer is
made anywhere. This high-class of merchandise is going to be sold AT ONCE and at such low figures as to enable you to buy the
very best at the Lowest Possible Prices.

They must be sold in order to make room for our Spring Stock and the considerations are Cash and

CASH ONLY
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS:

Fur Coats $15.00 to $18.00 at $11.50.
Ulsters reduced $3oo to $5.00 each.
Overcoats reduced proportionately.
Men's Suits you never bought as cheap before.
Boys' and Children's Suits at closing out

prices.
Childrens' Ulsters and Overcoats cut in half.
Underwear less than manufacturers prices.

Just received 1 case of fleece-lined heavy weight
50c value at 28c per garment.

Brown Derby Hats at prices to pay for the
trimming.

House Jackets, Bath Robes and Mufflers and
all heavy winter goods included in this sale.

NINETEEN
HUNDRED

TWO.

We wish to thank all our customers for
their patronage the past year, and ask
for a continuance of the same in the
future-

All accounts should be paid during the
month of January, especially those of long
standing.

Do not fail to drop in at once for this sale will mean an immense saving of money for you.

Lindenschmitt Apfel
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ILxcelsior
Diaries

for
19O2

If you have never kept
a diary, we want to call
your attention to our
line of Excelsior Diaries
If you are in the habit
of keeping a record of
daily happenings, you
must know that the Ex-
celsior in the best diary,
and that it is made in a
variety of shapes and
sizes, bindings of cloth
and leather, and that

THE PRICE IS PRCM

I5c to $2

WAHR'S

LOCAL BREVITIES P

Mrs. Ida Lane has moved from Hill
street' to 1236 Washtenaw avenue.

City Marshal Warren reported 10 ar-
rests laert month, of which four were
for being drunk.

Miss Matle Galpin, who has been
dangerously ill, is regaining her
strength slowly.

Ernest Woertz of Brook street died
Tuesday evening of apoplexy. Be bad
been married 35 years.

William Herz and Titus F. Hutzel
were In Detroit Monday to attend the
funeral of Otto Behr. jr.

The Overdraft Of Washtenaw county
on Jan. 1 was $34,470.80. This is ir.it
very creditable for a rich county.

Mrs. William Vought, of 325 S. Fifth
avenue, has removed to Philadelphia,
Pa., where her husband is located.

Miss Florence fteemer, who was in a
very critical condition after an opera-
tion for appendicitis, is on the gain.

Arrangements are being made by
the Oddfellows to give a dancing par-
ty at their hall next Wednesday even-
ing.

Walter Seabolt writes from .Sacra-
mento, Cal. that he and his family are
well and had a very pleasant trip so

far.
The annual election of the German

Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
will bo held in the court house Mon-
day. .Ian. 1.'!.

The newly elected officers of Ann
Arbor lodge No. '27, A. O. I". W.. were
Installed last evening. After the work
a .little spn \ l was enjoyed.

The st wing school received contribu-
tions during the past: week from .Mrs.
.1. L. Babcoek, Miss Ida 1'ease and
Mrs. .1. R. Wines and Miss Victoria
Morif.

Mrs. Christnian of South State street
caught an owl in a trap yesterday. It
was a large one and being ugly was
billed. She will probably have it
s-tuffed.

Charles Dwyor & Co., the monument
men, will move into the shop formerly
occupied by Harvey & Lane, and pre-
vious to them by R. 0. Barney. It is
next to the postoffiee.

The funeral of ('has. A. Mutthewson
was held yesterday afternon at the
home of his daughter and was largely
attended. The fuenarl was conducted
by Golden Rule lodge.

C. 'H. Schroen has resigned his po-
sition as manager of the cloak depart-
ment lor Alack & Co. and accepted the
position of manager of Cutting, Reyer
*V (!o. s clothing store.

The i lock face for the east side of
the court house tower Las arrived at
last and is being placed in position.
This will be good aewa to those who
bave missed the far...

Louts llagen of .Salem was in the
city yesterday. Ho is one of the sure-
ties on the liquor bond refused by the
town board. He has a fine farm of 200
acres with new buildings.

Nelson (iarlingliouse, sexton of the
Fairview cemetery for the year 1001,
reported the e x p e n s e s for t h e y e a r a t
*7i>.::7 and collected $21.50. Bight lots
were sold and two graves dug.

Arthur Uanzhorn has left the cm-
ploy of A. A. Pearson and has accept-
ed a position as fljeman on the Ann
Arbor road. He is a willing worker
and will probably advance rapidly.

Ernest William 11 albert died Tues-
day evening at the home of his. uncle,
Charles Cornweil, 1)2:', X. Main street,
of pneumonia. Jle was 18 .'/ears of
age and was engaged as a printer.

The funeraj of Ernest William Hurl-
burt yrsienlay was largely attend-
ed. The floral designs were beautiful.
Rev. .Mr. Ximle officiated and the in-
terment was in Forest Hill cemetery.

A number of the members of the
faculty of the University attended the
meetings of the Modern Language as-
sociation, held at Cambridge, .Mass..
and Champaign, 111., where they read
interesting papers.

The "Great Western" waiting room
is being well patronized by friends of
the genial proprietor, .Michael Brenner.
He is never happier that when the
room is crowded with people waiting
for the Chelsea car.

A party of eighteen of the young
people of Ann Arbor gave a charming
party Tuesday evening at the Ladies'
Library at Ypsilanti. It was a very
Informal party, chaperoned by Mrs.
Carl Braun,

The regular meeting of the Sunshine
Circle if the King's Daughters of the
Baptist church will be held at the
home of Miss Mildred Sherk next
.Monday evening. All members re-
quested to be present.

The next regular meeting of the Ann
Arbor Unterstuetzungs Verein, the
first in this year will be held next Mon-
day evening. The annual election of
the society will be held (Monday even-
ing. .Ian. I'll, at 7 o'clock p. in.

George Walsh, the township treas-
urer of Dexter, is the first man to pay'
taxes to the county treasuerr. He
c a l l e d W e d n e s d a y a n d paid C o u n t y
Treasurer George Mann .S700 on state
taxes and $500 on county taxes.

On next Sunday morning at 9:15
Prof. Coler will give a lecture on the
Hebrew Republic. The lecture will
treat, of the period of the Judges.
Students are invited to attend. The
class niets in Itoom 1, Newberfj hall.

Mrs. .M. Mil ward entertained the
M. C. R. pedio club Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. George Dengler carried off
first prize. Mrs. J-onh Henry won sec-
md. Owing to a misunderstanding.

the consolation prize was not awarded.
The .Modern Woodmen gave the sec-

ond of their series of parties at their
hall Wednesday evening. There was a
good attendance, everyone enjoying the
evening greatly. The Cliequaiuegons
furnished delightful music for the
dancing.

Warren Lewis has sold half interest
in his high stepping park mare •"The
Queen," to .lohn Splan. The handsome
mare will be shipped to Chicago Sat-
urday to be sold at the great auction
sale in the Coliseum building, Jan.
14 to IS.

.Justice Gibson during the last six
months had 18 prosecutions under the
ordinance before him. Sixteen of the
cases resulted in conviction and two
were dismissed. lie collected $60.61
costs. $14 tines, and $9.20 costs were
uncoilectcd.

Mrs. Amelia W. Kelly has sold two
lots on \ . State street opposite the St.
Thomas school, to Miss Mary Sullivan.
She will grade and improve the lots
and put them in the market in the
spring. The sale was made through
the Carr agency.

At the meeting of the Michigan pas-
senger agents held in 'Detroit Wednes-
day, .lohn .1. Kirby. the popular gen-
eral passenger agent, of the Ann Arbor
road was elected president. His many
friends in Ann Arbor will be pleased
to hear the news.

W. E. Whitnor. the motorman on the
car that became unmanageable on the
Michigan Central hill last Monday,
states that he did not Jump from the
car. lie says that the man who acted
as conductor may have done so. but
that it was not him.

Miss .May Eggleston gave a progres-
sive p'edro party to twenty of her
friends Tuesday evening. It was an
enjoyable party. .Miss Grace Wait
carried off first prize and Georde Wat-
ters won consolation prize. Light re-
freshment's were served.

The insurance on the house and per-
sonal property of the Thomas Dolan
estate, which was burned last Sunday,
was carried in the Northwestern Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co. of Chelsea.
The house was situated in Dexter
township, two and a half miles from
the village.

The Rebecca lodge installed the fol-
lowing officers Wednesday: Mrs. Hill-
man. X. G.; Mrs. Shaw. V. G.: Mrs.
Clark, rec. secy.: Mrs. .McLaren, fin.
seoy.: Mips. Olney. treas.; Mrs. St.
Glair, warden: Mrs. Elmer, conductor;
Mrs. Sweet, chaplain; Miss Jessie
Wise, pianist.

The petition of Alvin Warner of
Sheridan. St. Clair, guardian of Milo
Henry \\ arner. aged 19, to sell two
anil one-half acres of real estate in
York, was filed in the circuit court,
an order made- confirming I lie sale to
David Craig for $112,50 being signed
by .Judge Kinne.

Prof. H. 1!. King of Oberlin will de-
liver live lectures at the University V.
M. C. A. on .Ian. 17. IS and 1!). His
subject will be Reconstructive Phil-
osophy. Prof. King is very well
known in the college world, having de-
livered lectures at Cornell and other
eastern institutions.

The funeral services of John George
Franz Iluhn were held yesterday af-
ternoon at. his late residence on 8.
First street. Rev. John Xeumann, pas-
tor of the Bethlehem Evangelical
church, officiating. The remains were
Interred in the family burial lot in
Forest Hill cemetery.

Henry Fcldkamp of Lodi was in the
city yesterday. He reported the Saline
gravel road good, barring exceptional
patches of ice.. Last week when he
was hauling a load of hay to the city,
the wheels commenced slipping on the
ice arul the high wind blowing a.t the
time blew over his

I'., rt Young of Dexter during this fall
bought at his mill in that village 15,-
000 bushels of oats. 14,000 bushels
rye. lo.liutl bushels com, 3,000 bushels
wheat. 2,000 busnels beans. 2,000 bush-
els buckwheat, 5,000 bushels potatoes,
•J.niii! bushels apples, 150 tons hay, be-
sides a large ainoutn of straw.

The local hay market has taken a
di-op-within the last few days. Yes-
terday there were over 15 loads in the
city and $8 was offered for the best
cjlover. A few days ago the price
ranged from .$!> to $jp a ton. If the
offerings continue large there will be
no recovery in price. The market was
as good for a tew days as :n Boston,
-Mass.

1-5 Off OUR 2nd ANNUAL

Inventory Sale
1-5 Off

The Entire Stock of our FANCY and HIXED SUITS and OVERCOATS
will be put on sale for the Next 30 Days at 1-5 OFF.

Every Garment marked in plain figures.
Every Overcoat included in This Sale.

Every Child's Suit and Overcoat 1-5 OFF.
Fancy Percale Shirts, stiff bosom, detached cuffs Si.50 now $1.15.

Fancy Percale Shirts, stiff bosom, detached cuffs, $i.co now 75c
Boys' Outing Flannel Waists 50c now 25c.

Boys' and Children's Caps and Tamoshanters
50c and 75c now all at 25c.

• Fleece Lined Underwear at 75c per suit

"THE NEW STORE"

5-TAEBLER & WUERTH jjjf

After the two accidents that have
occurred at the Michigan Central sta-
tion in the past two days,, it would
seem that something should lie done
to make a repetition impossible. Eith-
er the track or the station, which ev-
er would be more convenient, should
be moved.

Miss Koxie Mcl'lure. a senior in the
high school, slipped and fell on the
ice Monday afternoon and broke her
wrist in two places. She had been
calling on a sick schoolmate on W.
Washington street, and when coming
out of the house she Stepped on some
Ice alongside of the wail; and fell with
the above result.

Smith's hospital, located in Niles,
has been sold to Dr. Homer S. Carr, a
graduate of Harvard and the medical
department of the University of
Michigan. The property has not been
used as a !> ispital since the death of
Dr. Smith. The new professor will put
it in thorough repair and reopen it for
the treatment of patients.

Otis A. Critchett of El Paso, Tex.,
is in the city. He has come from
Monroe, where he took the remains of
his mother, who died at his home, for
interment in the family burial lot. Mr.
Oritchett is a graduate of the phar-
macy department of the University,
and for a short time was an assistant
in Mummery's drug store.

The many friends of Milo I'ulcipher
will be greatly shocked to learn that
he died at 12:23 a. m. Wednesday
at his home on S. Fourth avenue. Mr.
I'ulcipher has suffered for some years
from a cancer. He was very low yes-
terday, so that his end was not
unexpected. A widow and five daugh-
ters survive him. For many years he
was in charge of il;.- Western Union
telegraph office i?i this city.

Installation of officers of Protected
Home Circle was held Tuesday night.
at which Past. Prep. Dr. Belser in-
stalled the following officers: A. Mum-
mery, past pies.: E. Knapp. pres.:
Mrs. A. Renham. vice pres.; Mrs. E.
Knapp. guardian: Mrs. M. Kittlewell,
secretary: . F. Wuerth. accountant:
Mrs. .1. Cebulskie, treas.: Mrs. T. Wil-
son, chaplain: Miss E. Jewell, guide:
Mrs. M. Buehlow, companion: Mrs. S.
Xeff; B. Buehlow. watchman.

The annual meeting of Forest Hill
cemetery was held Tuesday morning
at the drug st >re of H. .!. Brown.
William Wagner. Eugene Hall and
Frederick Schmid were elected direc-
tors for the regular term, and Dr.
Flemming Car the vacancy
Caused by :!;• death Oi Daniel llis-
pock. The board r/as organized by
electing ! S. Dean president.
Frederick Si limit! vice-president and
Henry .1. Br.wn secretary and treas-
urer.

Sheriff 'Gillen has cancelled Frank
Munger's appointment as deputy sher-
iff for Northfleld and has appointed
.Tallies Burke in his place.

A stirring comedy drama of Revolu-
tionary times is "Toll Gate Inn" which
is booked at the Athens theatre for
Saturday night. .Tan. 11. It has for
its theme a graphic description of the
historic battle of Bennington made
famous by the gallant John Stark and
his Green Mountain boys in '7<i and
abounds in exciting incidents as well
as beautiful scenes and delightful
comedy situations. The production Is
a series of patriotic stage pictures and
the company is a superb one.

Next Sunday morning at the 10:30
service at St. Thomas' church, the
music which was rendered Christmas
day will be repeated. Gounod's St.
Cecelia mass will be rendered by the
choir. At the offertory "That Glorious
Song of Old." by William A. Howland,
will be sung. It will be of interest to
the music lovers of the city to know
that Mr. Howland will sing the solo
parts in his song. This announcement
should insure the attendance of all
who enjoy hearing good music.

The Fashion Theatre Co. an organ-
ization of exceptional ability, will open
a week's engagement at the Athens
theatre on Monday. .Inn. 13. This com-
pany conies to Ann ArtK>r well recom-
mended, the cast comprising such well
known names as T. II. Brown, an
actor of marked ability: Miss Goldie
Beach, a clever and winsome little
lady: D. Norman Travis, an Ann Arbor
boy who has met with considerable
success in his chosen profession, and a
number of clever artists who have won
considerable distinction, including sev-
eral high class vaudeville people. The
opening bill will be the great New
York success "Hazel Kirke." One
lady will be admitted free with each
35-eent ticket on Monday evening, if
reserved previous to G p. in.

THOUSANDS
Want the best BECAUSE....

It all burns out of the lamp,
it gives a white light,
Does not rlmr the wick,
Doe3 not smoke the cl>:

RED
is

D

"Clearing Sales," "Reduction Sales;"
E.tC, will be the order of the day now in every store. Barga ns
galore will be offered on every side—but, among all the tempting
opportunities, which one can compare with ours*

Here we M U S T C l o s e O u t our stock. Here, not
a few things, but E v e r y t h i n g is cut to the quick.

The genuineness of the bargains offered appeals to the econo-
mical buying public. Herethereisnoexaggeration.no juggling
with prices, but just a plain decisive reduction on E v e r y -
t h i n g in stock.

The crowds that throng the store everyday speak in no un- \ \
cersain tones of the public's appreciation of this sale. Do not ; ;
miss your share of the good things.

S o m e 5° o r 6o—27 i n c h . 42 inch, and 56 inch • '
coats — still here for your choosing. The !
"CUT-PRICES" on these garments have re- <|
ceived another big slicing and two weeks will *
probably see the last coat sold.

ii DRESS GOODS Many excellent
DRESSES anH
our shelvec

ly by buying your ne-

S I L K S Thepubli
Stock •'
ho-



TUB TRUTHS.
DROP of ink will color a whole glass
of water. It is an inch of yeast which
makes a pan of bread rise, and a single

_ cake of soap containing unabsorbed
alkali can ruin a hundred times its cost in laces
and fine embroidery. After all, is it wise to take
such risks with common soap ? Of course you
can get along without Ivory Soap. So can a
wagon without axle grease—but it goes hard.

CWt.lOHT 1.11 IT TH. P.OCT1. J, MMK.I CO. CIHC..».TI

WERE POISONED
WITH SUMAC

Chelsea Boys Using the Sticks
for Fish Poles

OR. PALMER INJURED
Milford G. Curtis Died Very

Suddenly in Chicago
Thursday

Chelsea, Jan. 4—About 15 couples
of this village gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Winans, on Mid-
dle street west, and gave them a rous-
ing surprise, the occasion being the

.. fifteenth anniversary of their marr-
iage,

Quite a number of the boys who
have been fishing (luring the past
week or so have been poisoned by
using sumac for sticks to fasten their
line to.

The group meeting at Grass Lake,
yesterday, was wen attended by mem-
bers of the Chelsea Epworth League.

Word was received here yesterday
that Milford G. Curtis, a former resi-
dent of this place, was found dead in
Chtedgo on the morning of Jan. 2,
at the foot of the stairs leading to Iris

>m. He leaves two daughters and
son, who reside with their mother

in Charlotte. The parents separated
some years ago and were divorced.

Dan Walker, of Lima, is visiting the
farmejja in this vicinity buying up a
car louu -of choice lambs.

Joijn $.. Gates, of this village, just
soH to* JJtetroit parties a carload of
prfni^ l#ef cattle that he has been
•lSJedYhg* at his farm in Lima.

^ 3?h^ waiting room for the D., Y.,
t^jfe £* & J- line is nearly ready for oc-

.'?* tUpaijcy. ,*•
v"* . . a.3?next Moi^la^ will be Epiphany

cf JV.̂ ftko?1 the pasto^,«W. A. Schoen. will
& £ v'iSd «ervices?iii*'St.

PERSONAL ITEMS
FROM DELHI MILLS

Mrs. Win. Barrows and little son, of
Aim Arbor, spent Saturday with Mrs.
Walter Roost

Miss Phlinda Dornian, who has been
visiting her mother for the past week,
has returned to Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. E. Marsh and daughter,
Rosa, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Audritsh and Mrs. Audritsh Sr., of
Greenspring, Ohio, at dinner on New
Year's.

Mrs. Joyce, of Ann Arbor, visited her
brother,iC. G. Schlimmer, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Court entertained
the former's parents, also brother and
sister, on New Year's.

Mrs. J. B. Buddy, who has been
stopping with her mother, Mrs. J. E.
Marsh, for some time, left Tuesday
morning for her new home in Jackson.

A BLIND TIGER
SAID TO BE RUNNING

IN THE WESTERN PART OF
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP

Carpenter Post G A R. and the W. R.
C. Held Public Installation

Last Saturday

Chelsea. Mich.. JanA 6.—Julius M.
Klein, of St. Louis. Mo., who has been
spending the past week with his
lather, returned to his home today.

This week will be observed by the
churches as a week of prayer.

The members of the G. A. R. and
\Y. U. C. had a banquet and public in-
stallation of officers at their hall Sat-
urday.

This Tillage has been headquarters
for a number of tramps the past week.

It is currently reported that there is
running in full blast a "blind tiger" in
the western part of Sylvan township.

The K. O. T. M. of this place are
making great preparations for their
social I• riday night of this week.

M.de
St.m'l.rd

on Co.

In every town
and village
may be had,

the

Mica
Axle

that makes your
horses glad.

IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

as the best in the world, extends round
the eartn. It's the one perfect healer
of Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only
infallible pile cure. 25c a box at A. C.
Schumacher's, A. M. Mummery's, Ann
Arbor, and 'Geo. J. Haeussler's, Man-
chester.

PERSONAL ITEMS
FROM PITTSFIELD

Pittsneld, Mich., Jan. 6.—Mr. and
.Mrs. C. E. Sperry and son Earl re-
turned from their holiday visit at
Nashville, Mich., yesterday.

Mr. Charles Eaton is seriously ill
with pneumonia. Dr. George is at-
tending him.

Miss Sadie Bullock entertained a
number of friends at her house last
evening. Pedro and light refresh-
ments were indulged in.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clough, last
Saturday morning, a 9-pound girl.

Miss Edna Smith returned Saturday
from her vacation spent at her home
in St. Joseph.

School commenced Monday morning
with a good attendance.

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures.
At any drug store.

NICKOLAS ARKSEY
DIED AT DEXTER

CAME TO ANN ARBOR IN THE
SPRING OF 1838

Paul's church at

As Dr. 0?o«$'w. Palmer, of this vil-

Engaged in the Manufacture o
Wag,ons—Was Well Known

in the County

Nicholas Arksey, one of Washte-
naw's earliest pioneers, passed to the
other shore on New 1'ear's morning,
1902, at Dexter, at the advanced age
of nearly 87 years.

He was laid to rest in Forest Hill
cemetery.

Mr. Arksey was born in Beeford,
Yorkshire, Eng., May 7, 1815. He
came to Canada in 1834, and in the
spring of 1838 removed to Ann Arbor,
where lie engaged in the manufacture
of wagons and carriages.

Nov. ."> lie was united in marriage to
Miss Mary Bird. Ho leaves three
children—Mrs. F. B. McCollum, of
Leadville, Colo., Mrs. H. C. Iiipley, of
Galveston, Texas, and B. F. Arksey, of
Desxter, Mich.

Mr. Arksey's business always re-
ceived his constant and honest atten-
tion, yet he found time to1 interest him-
self in the affairs of the city and na-
tion. During half a century, perhaps
BO more familiar figure was seen on

streets of Ann Arbor. He was a
liar attendant of the Presbyterian

irch. His kindly nature led him
•vtT :«> ial;c the part of the oppressed.
i n v i s a devoted husband and a lov-

iij«f*Lht-'r.

RiH CANNOT BE CURED
iJoal Applications, as they can-

rVtch Wie^ seat of the disease.
•h î > a «blood or constitutional

iase, aod ĵta order to cure it you
remedies. Hall's

[en internally, and
and mucous

by. oSsig^tg^ p̂ Pce ^5c.
s FiSpiirj? PfRs^re^e be

>acts <Hre£$Iy on t
Bnrf4pes. Hall's OataArb Cure is not a

nrfedlcine. It was prescribed by
in this
regular

coArpgaPd of the
i, combined ipfhh the

rrilici-^a^fi'ng directly
surges. 'Me "

:f tifc tr
what produces suefi

fo

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething
It sooths the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and if
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug
gists throughout the world.

PROMINENT FARMER
WAS FOUND DEAD

Manchester, Jan. 3.—John G. Eng-
lish died New Year's day of heart fail-
ure. He had been ill for some time,
but on the day of his death was well
enough to be around his farm, and was
found dead in an outhouse. He was
born in Ireland, came to Manchester
when a small boy and was a promi-
nent farmer, well known and highly
esteemed.

Frank Baker, a railroad engineer at
Maltoon, 111., and a former Sharon boy,
was killed recently. The funeral will
be held in the Sharon Center church
today.

Miss Edith Kapp has accepted a po-
sition in the Detroit schools.

J. Fred Schaible has purchased the
brick block in Manchester recently oc-
cupied by Lehn & Hardenburgh.

Miss Maude Van Arsdale of Lowell
has been appointed a teacher in the
Manchester schools in the place of
Miss Kapp, resigned.

The 'Southern Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. has levied an as-
sessment of 50 cents on each $1,000 of
stoci<. Amaranth Hitchcock and W.
E. Pease were elected directors.

A LADY
came into our store and said: "I am
going to take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin for my cold. It kept us free
all last winter from every kind of
cold. It is a great remedy and a per-
fect laxative.." Sold by H. J. Brown.

LOST CONROL
OF STREET CAR

The greal crowds of students return-
Ing on every train was too much for
one street car which met the 2:10 train
Monday afternoon. In its hurry to
get. to the station, the motonnan lost
control of the ear and as it Hew down
tbe hill; seeing that a collision
with the station was Imminent.
the conductor jumped. It washed in-
to a hack but, fortunately, it stood in
such a position that the horses were
not Injured. The combined efforts of
several men succeeded in straightening
the wheels, the horses were hitched up
again and went oft' as though nothing
had happened, The street car returned
up the hill a little more decorously.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pes-
•l-ing diseases of the skin. Put an
'[1 to misery. Doan's Ointment cures.

At any drug store.

ead the Argus-Democrat, the only
•moerattc paper in the county. $i

Subscr;'" now.

509 MEMBERS IN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The annual meeting of the Presby-
terian society held Monday evening,
proved, a time of special interest and
thanksgiving. Fully 150 persons par-
took of the turkey supper prepared by
the ladies, and after the plates were
removed the business of the evening
was taken up.

Messrs. S. W. Clarkson, E. L. Sey-
ler and Jas. L. Babeock were selected
trustees for the term of three years.

The treasurer of the society, Mr.
Grove J. Ray, made a very good show-
ing for the finances; $3,095.29 have
been expended. Mr. Wade, chairman
of the board of trustees, stated that
it had often been his duty to act the
part of a highwayman at these meet-
ings—that is, to call upon us to stand
and give up our money. But in the
happy condition of our finances the
trustees decided he might be excused
from that duty this year. The pastor
reported that by the efficient aid of his
immediate helpers there had been some
1,300 calls made. Of this number be
himself had made 505. He had attend-
ed 19 funerals, married eight couples
and preached a total of 92 sermons
and other discourses.

Mr. S. W. Clarkson, the clerk of ses-
sion, reported the present membership
of the church 509. \\ hole number re-
ceived the past year 07. Of this num-
ber 24 united on profession of their
faith the first time. The reporc of the
deacons by Mr. Arthur Hawkes
showed that the poor of the church
had received material help and sym-
pathy, and the needs of the commu-
nion services cared for.

Dr. W. J. Herdman, the treasurer of
our benevolent fund, reported a de-
cided increase in the gifts of the
church. The amount raised by pledges
and by cash for
Home Missions ?304.ta
Foreign missions 108.48
Education 28.00
Freedmen 41.03
Seaman's society 11.25
Church erection 20.19

Mr. Horace Purlield, treasurer of the
Sunday schoo'. -reported an average
attendance of 200. that they had raised
and expended .'f215.39, giving in ben-
evolence $77.49.

The reports of the Endeavor socie-
ties were so admirable as to elicit gen-
eral applause.

Master Howard Jackson reported for
the Juniors, that they have 38 mem-
bers and have given to missions $39.05.
Thanksgiving they provided a liberal
dinner for a family in the city. At
Christmas some of the boys made sleds
and the girls dressed dolls, which were
given to the primary department of the
Sunday school. Nine of their mem-
bers united with the church during the
year.

The report of the Senior Endeavor
was read by Miss Harriet Warner and
Showed the present membership to be
310. They aim in their religious meet-
ings to give spiritual uplift; by their
frequent socials to promote acquaint-
ance and friends; by hospital and
county house work and tiowers for the
sick to scatter sunshine; and by the
mlsionary spirit to better follow
Christ. They gave within the year
$100. Of this sum $25 is a memorial
offering by Mr. and Mrs. (). L. Robin-
son. It is worthy of note that this so-
ciety is so far as statistics show, the
largest Endeavor society in the United
Stales.

Mrs. L. D. Parker reported for the
Woman's Home Missionary society,
that they had raised during the year
?296.ea

Mrs. s. W. Clarkson reported that
the Woman's Foreign Mlsionary so-
ciety had raised $231.09.

Mrs. Anna Bach, president of the
Ladies' Aid society, reported that they
had received from Mrs. I.. l>. Parker
the very useful gift of four and one-
half dozen knives, which she was sure
would make our church suppers more
interesting. "We are looking now."
said she. "for some one to give us six
dozen more." The society lias raised
in the year .S.".:i7.oti. of this am,.tun

:;7.2ii Is being Kepi as a fund to buy
a new carpet. Mrs. Kaeh staled tliai
over twice this sum would lie needed,
and they were inviting the men to be-
come honorary members of their so-
ciety so as to help them out.

These reports how that aside from
maintaining the current work of the
Church there has been given in benev-
olence to outside objects $14.13.

"Little colds" neglected—thousands
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures lit-
tle colds—cures big ones too, down to
the very verge of consumption.

REV. D. R. SHIER
GOES INTO BUSINESS

The following will be of interest to
to not only Ypsilanti and Manchester
citizens where Mr. Shie-r was formerly
stationed as pastor, but also to many
in Ann Arbor who knew him:

"Rev. D. R. Shier, former pastor of
the Morenci Methodist cnurch, has
been spending the past week among
his friends here. The occasion of his
visit was an important business en-
gagement, the result of which is that
he will act as traveling salesman of
the gas machines manufactured by
Messrs. Clark & Campbell, who consti-
tute the Michigan Brick and Tile
Machine Co. of this place. The elder
has his "little joke" about the gas
business in connection with the minis-
terial profession. Morenci will be his
headquarters, and so we shall often
see him. it will be recalled that at the
last M. E. conference he assumed the
superannuate relation, and for some
80 days thereafter traveled on the
lakes as the guest of the captain of the
"John J. Hill," a large freighter. He
acted as night watchman, even as oc-
casional stoker, and lived a life of gen-
eral freedom, all for the benefit of his
health. Hie now feels able to engage
in business, and the Observer, in wish-
ing him success, predicts that he will
be a valuable representative of the
company.—Morenci Observer.

THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.
Every year a large number of poor

sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go to
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption will cure you at
home. It's the most infallible medi-
cine for Coughs. Colds, and all Throat
and Lung diseases on earth. The first
dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial bot-
tles free at A. C. Schumacher's, A. M.
Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.
Haeussler's, Manchester. Price 50cts.
and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

HELD UP TH

Want to Come in on the State
Street Road

A SECOND WARD KICK
The Franchise Laid on the

Table Until the Next
Council Meeting

At Monday night's council meeting
Boland did not have anything more lie
desired from the city.

Aid. Fischer then brought up the
Adrian railway ordinance for its third
reading.

Aid. Hamilton moved that as the
company had not yet secured a fran-
chise in Adrian they had better wait
to see what that city did.

Aid. Clancy said Frank Allmendinger
had asked him to vote against the or-
dinance, because the company pro-
posed coming in on the gravel road and
then cutting across lots to the ath-
letic grounds.

Mr. Hatch of Detroit addressed the
council in reference to the ordinance.
He said that the majority of the people
along the proposed line expressed more
than any other wish that of reaching
the University. They proposed to take
in the athletic grounds, and the golf
club were, anxious they pass there.
They Had a franchise to come to Ann
Arbor on S. State street, which they
would have to use if there were any
legal obstacles put in their way to
come in on the toll road. Their pro-
posed route was Saline. Macon. River
Raisin seminary. Tecumseh and
Adrian. He thought there was, no dif-
ficulty as to getting capital after they
had their franchise. It was all secured
excepting Ann Arbor and half a mile
in Adrian.

Aid. Koch said he did not agree with
Mr. Hatch, as he believed the country
trade was worth more to the city than
that of the people who would go to the-
University.

Aid. Schlenkcr thought they might as
well come in on S. Main street to
Madison, then west and then north,
and join the Hawks & Angus line on
Huron street. Then the road would
have no railroad crossing.

Aid. Schumacher said the German
park was open twice in a season while-
the athletic grounds were open ~7>
times.

Aid. Hamilton thought action should
be defered. The gentlemen had told
the committee they eoirid not get a foot
of iron in nine or ten months, so it
would do no harm to wait. Aid. Koch
said there were lots of young people in
the second ward who wanted to go to
the high school and athletic grounds,
and they wanted the cars in the second
ward.

Aid. Jenney said he was ready to>
vote for any new road that wanted to
come into the city. Aid. Schumacher
wanted it to pass the athletic grounds.

On motion of Aid. Clancy the fran-
chise was laid on the table until the
next meeting.

Accidents come with distressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
strings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil relieves the pain instantly.
Never safe without It.

Don't try, but use 20th Century Stock
Food for your cows. Will give in-
crease of milk. Best tonic out for all
stock. Once used by dairy men, never
without it.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
33<5—August Restermeyer, Ann

Arbor 33'
Emily Sullivan, Ann Arbor. .. ;S7

Coughing
" I was given up to die with

quick consumption. I then began
to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
improved at once, and am now in
perfect health."— Chas. E. Hart-
man, Gibbstown, N. Y.

It's too risky, playing
with your cough.

The first thing you
know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Be-
gin early with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.

Three sizes: 25c, 50c., $1. All druggists.

consult your doctor. If he says take it,
tl'.eii do as he says. If he tells you not
to take it, then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.

J. 0. ATER CO., Lowell, Slats.

CHAS. A. WARD
Attorney-at-Law

Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank
ANN ARBOR - MICH

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwards at 5 per cent, on
good improved farms, and on improved
ciiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnal
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust Bldg.

DETROIT. M

RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL
The Milk Substitute, mid SELL
THE MILK. Write for price.
Ajronts wanted,

J..E. BARTLETT, JACKSON, fllCH.

The Want of Working People.
When the working man or woman feels sick — liver, stomach or kldneyc

are out of gear—then Dr. A. \V. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills do a
world of £ood acting directly on these organs and the bowels.

BAY CITY, men.
Mr. L. H. Mans, 1301 Columbus Avenue, Bay

City, Mich., by overwork and too assiduous at-
tention to his business, brought on an attack of
kidney trouble, which made it necessary for
him to leave off working at times. He states:

"On the recommendation of Mr. Geo. Leyer
druggist, of this place, I purchased a box of Dr.'
A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for my kidney
trouble. They acted so well in relieving my pain
and backache that I persisted in the use of them
until perfectly cured of my
trouble. I am a well man now,
thanks to the use of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills." A. W. CHASE'S

FRIENDSHIP, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary Latham writes: "About one yew

ago I wrote to Dr.. Chase about my sickness and
asked his advice. For years before that I had
suffered a great deal of pain with my back.
This was brought on by kidney disorder*. My
stomach and liver were in terrible snaps also,
I treated with a doctor for a long time, bof
never got any real relief until Dr. Chase sent
me a box of his Kidney-Liver Pills. I began to
Improve immediately and found a real cur« 1»

them."
25cts. a box. All dealers,

or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicin*
Co., Buffalo, N. T.

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

KEELEY GOLD CURE
INSTITUTE

65 WASHINGTON AVE., DETROIT, MICHIGAN
FOR DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT

ESTABLISHED
IN 1891 ENDORSED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVT.

Consultation Free. For Literature and All Information Addrrss
'PHONE MAIN 2667. QEO. W. BRIOQS, Secy.
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DETROIT, YPSILANTI & ANN AR-
BOR R'Y TIME TABLE.

» Taking Effect .Jan. 2, 1901.
The first car will leave Ypsilanti

•ast bound at 6:15 a. m., >tlie second
tar at 0:45 a. m., and cars will leave
»ourly thereafter, the last car leaving
Ypsilanti at 11:45 p. in. for Detroit.
The first car will leave Ann Arbor at
T>15 a. m., and liourly tliereafter, the
inst car leaving Ann Ai-bor at 11:15
p. ra. for Detroit. Half hourly service
will be run through from Ann Arbor to
Detroit on Saturdays and half hourly
«ars Tviil leave Ann Arbor at 2:45, 3:45,
and 4:45 p. m. on Fridays. Additional
ears will be run on short notice to
accommidate special parties and extra
heavy travel. Saline cars will leave
Ypsilanti every two hours commencing

The executive board of the Ladles'
Library held their regular monthly
meeting Monday. Bight new books
were ordered, and .they will be receiv-
ed In the course of a tew days.

The coal bunkers of the University
have a capacity of from 800 to 1,000
tons. Although there is some coal 6n
hand the bunkers are far from full.
Six teams are employed in hauling
coal.

M. .1. Furnum of 1402 Washtenaw
avenue received several premiums at
the Ypsilanti poultry show that took
place the past week. He received
three firsts, one second and one third
prize.

The Michigan Milling Co. have in the
last few days received among their
orders one for 2,250 barrels of flour
and another for 40U barrels. About
150 to 200 barrels can be loaded into
one car.

.Mr. r.nd Mrs. ('. K. Gibsop enter-
tained a number of their friends Fri-
day evening. It was an informal af-
fair and was heartily enjoyed by the
guests. A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess.

Mrs. Jerome Parker, of Lima Cen-
ter, died Sunday morning of pneu-

A special car will be run from Ypsi- i monia, aged 74 years. She leaves a
tanti at 12:45 a. m. on the arrival of ; husband and one son. The funeral
the Opera car from Detroit, for special { waB i lp] (i OI1 Tuesday a t i o'clock
parties of ten or more, on short notice from the house.
and without extra charge.

at 6:45 a. m.
Time Table—In
Leave Ypsilanti.

0:45 a. in.
8:45

10:45
12:45 p. m.
2:45
4:45
6:45
8,:45

10:45

Effect Jan. 2, 1901.
Leave Saline.

7:30 a. m.
9:45

11:45
1:45 p. m.
3:45
5:45
7:30
9:45

11:45

LOCAL BREVITIES

The members of the Country club
gave a delightful party at the club
bouse Friday evening. Mrs. Tyler fur-
nished the music for the dancing,
which was the chief feature. A fine
supper was served.

The Northside Lyceum held its reg-
ular meeting .Saturday evening. A

i
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wililam

Hoppe, of Fifth street, a 10-pound boy. very interesting program was given,
one of the best numbers being a report
of the "Northside Knocker," by the
editor, Willis Kent,

the county house.
Herbert Colliding is having

made for an $8,000 house, which he in-
tends to build on Hill street. has been received that the company's

stamp mill started up this week. It is
There will be public mstallation of u n ( l e i , s t o o d t h e c . o u l l , a n y u a s s o ld all

the newly elected officers of the Lady , t g tr(1Jl s t o c k neeeawry.
Maccabees next Tuesday evening. ^ o f ̂  ^ rf ^ t o w e r Qf

Mrs. Fred Schmidt, who has been { h e t r . u l . s f o r m ( > r 8 t a t l o n o f t h e p . , y.,
visiting Mrs. Margaret Diehl, has re-
turned to her home in iBridgewater.

A. A. & J. railway on W. Huron street
was completed Friday. It looks

"The Story of China," by J. Martin 7 e r y ornamental and the building
Miller, has been presented to the Lad- w hen finished will be very pretty.

The three-story Pardon block on S.ies' Library by Mrs. Prof. Prescott.
John Smith, of Kingsley street, had Fourth avenue and Liberty street has

a family reunion last Sunday, all his i , e e n purchased by George J. Frey, a
children and granuchildren being pres- ( young man living on West Liberty
ent.

The houses of John Burg and
Charles McGee have been very hand-
somely redecorated by C. II. Major
& Co.

A. C. Schumacher presented each

street. The consideration was $5,-
700. Emmett Coon acted as agent.

Prof. James II. Bmvster of the law
department is reported to have nar-
rowly escaped drowning in the Huron
river Friday afternoon. While out

member of the "Skat" club with a skating he broke through the ice and
present, as a New
brance.

Last Saturday. Dr. O. A. Griffin,

remeni-' got into the water up to his armpits.
The remains of Ezra Philip Smith,

who died in Ann Arbor town last
assisted by Dr. Holzworth, operated , Thursday, were taken to Brighton
upon It. J. Jackson for empyema of township last Sunday. The funeral
antrum. was held from the Kensington Baptist

Curator Sargent is at work on the church and was very largely attended,
fourth floor of the museum building Supervisor (.'. II. Cady visited Cad-
some new cases and rearranging the iliac last week. He says he saw the

[finest little city hall in Michigan. Itexhibits.
Mrs. Edward A. Maas and daughters ^ *22,000. Over $400,00(1 have been

An agent of the Alma beet sugar fac-
tory is reported to be in the city trying
to make contracts with farmers to
grow sugar beets. It is said that he
propones to rent land for five dollars
an a eve. the company to supply th

and the farmers to be paid fo
their work and teams in raising th
crop.

Mi-. Benjamin Stoker, an old res
dent of Homer, X. Y.. and his daugh
ter, Mrs. E. J. Bockus, of the sam
place, started for home Monday afte
visiting Mr. and Mrs. It. Lambert, o:
S. Main street, since Saturday. Mr
and Mrs. Lambert accompanied them
to Detroit, where all will make a shor
visit with friends.

Miss Minnie M. Davis entertaine<
a few of her intimate friends at he
home on Division st. Friday evening
She favored her guests with a pian
recital, which every one enjoyed anc
appreciated. Elaborate refreshment
were served, and everyone present pro
nounces it one of the prettiest house
parties of the esason.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Englisl
Lutheran church has elected the fol
lowing officers for the next six months
President. Clara Allmendmger; vice
president, C. -G. Keller; secretary
Mary Fredlund; corresponding secre
tary, Olive Smith; treasurer, W. M
McXair; organist, Hazel Bailey; chor-
ister. Louise Aliniendinger.

The postoffice department will make
all future appointments to the position
of rural mail carrier from the classi-
fied list. The examination which ap-
plicants for the position of rural mail
carrier must take will be simple, and
will consist of tests in reading ad-
dresses and making out blanks which
are used in their business.

Miss Gertrude Straw entertained the
20th Century club on Saturday evening
at her home on Thompson street. The
guests were in masquerade costumes,
some of them being very funny indeed.
Danei.ig. cards and a marshmallow
roast made the evening a very jolly
one. Miss Straw proved herself to be
one of the best of hostesses.

There wll be an installation of of-
ficers of the (J. A. R. next Tuesday
evening, Jan. 14. The members and
young people are invited to be pres-
ent. A good entertainment has been
arranged the program consisting of
orchestra music, war songs and reini-
niscen bf the war. The entertainment
will take place in the G. A. It. hall.

When asked in regard to the amount
of business he has done in the past
year, Oliver Martin replied that his
lK>oks show that he did a larger busi-
ness than he has done in several years,
it being much larger than heretofore.
He had the unusual large number of
174 cases, which averages 14 a month.
So far this year he had had 5 cases.

In the chancery case of Margaret
Kearney et al. vs. Fanny Alexaudei
et al., a stipulation dismissing the
cases without prejudice or costs to the
parties has been tiled. It is signed by
A. .1. Sawyer & Son. solicitors for Clay
\Y. ajul Max Alexander. Frank A.
Stivers, solicitor for Fanny Alexander.
and Cavaaagh Wedemeyer, solici

will leave the 20th inst. for Alhambra, out for potatoes this season.
Cal., where they will make their fu- Business is booming and every one is

in good spirits.
Cards are out announcing the mar-

ture home.
In the chancery case of Elsie E.

Richards vs. Thomas Richards, notice "age of Miss Tweety Kane, of Mt.
has been given to take testimony in Peasant, to John Carroll, of the some

i nliicc '.vliicli will f.qtp nlitfp ; lip lOrh
open court.

A stipulation discontinuing the case
of Frank Wood, surviving partner, vs.
Arthur J. Kitson, has been tiled in the
circuit court.

"The Crowd" passed a very pleasant
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Wines Friday evening.
freshments were served.

Light re-

place, which will take place the ]Oth
of t.:ns month. Miss Kane in well
known in Ann Arbor, having relatives
and many friends here.

Murray & Storm, as attorneys for
James Nisbet, have filed a motion for
a new trial in the case of the Detroit
Brass & Iron Co. vs. Nisbet. The mo-
tion is a long one, consisting of 15
typewritten pages. The !>th of Janu-

Miss Grace Nickols entertained a few a r y ,g &e t f o r t h e n e a r t a g .
of her friends at her home on Pontiac Timothy Walton, a former resident
street I -may evening A very enjoy- rheboygan,
able time is reported by all. January 1, of apoplexy, at the age of

YV. T. Cordon and family of Wasii- s o V ( , l r s T h ( 1 r e m a U M w e r e brought
tenaw avenue will move into a portion m a e i t y o n t u e 1 ; 4 8 t l . a i n J a g t g a t .
of the house now occupied by II. L. j „,.,,.,y .,,„, w m > t a k ( 1 ] 1 (l i,.(,ct t o F o l . e s t

Perkins on the same street.
At the meeting of the Altar society

of 'St. Thomas' church, held Sunday

Hill cemetery for interment.
At. the Unitarian church next Sun-

day morning, Rev. Dr. Orooker will be-
afternoon, four ladies were appointed j g l n ., sl,()1.t (.oll,.S(. o f three sermons on
a committee to visit the sick. "The Unitarian Church," explaining

Dr. and Mrs. Huber very pleasantly its present position, purpose and pros-
entertained friends Friday evening peet. His topic next Sunday morning
at their home on E. Ann street. Cards, I will be
music and a social good time were in- Today."
dulged in.

"The Task of Unitarians

Mrs. Mary Friederich, of Klngsiey
street, had the misfortune to fall in the
cellar at her home, last Sunday morn-

Showerman won the second. Dainty
ing, and break her hip bone. Dr. Burr
is attending her.

Mrs. M. W. Milward entertained a refreshments were served by the
number of her friends at pedro Friday hostess.

The M. G. R. pedro club were de-
lightfully entertained by Mrs. Ernest
'Hurd Friday afternoon at her home
on E. Liberty street. Mrs. Leo
Gruner carried off first prize and Mrs.

evening. Refreshments were served
;ind the occasion was a very enjoyable
one for all present.

Andrew Peterson of the Michigan
Milling Co., who has suffered much of
his time during the past months by
reason of "Job's comforters" is again
enjoying good health.

Miss Lelia M. Childs, who has been
spending the vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William K. Childs,
returned to Michigan City Sunday,
where she is teaching.

The Michigan Bock Salt Co., recently
organized, filed amended articles of
association with the Wayne county
clerk Friday afternoon, Increasing the
capital stock of the corporation from
$10,000 to $600,000. The main offices
of the company have been removed
from Ann Arbor to Ecorse, where its
mines are located. Work on the plant
has been in progress about a month,
and is being pushed with all possible
speed. Ii is expected that the plant
will give emploympnt to upwards of
500 men. The organizers are: Ernest
C. Miller, George A. Cooper, Thomas
E. Griffin and William H. Asbwell.

Mrs. S. W. lieakes gave a charming
thimble party to about 25 friends on
Saturday afternoon, to introduce Miss
Steele. The house was prettily deco-
rated in flowers, the diningroom look-
ing particularly pretty, being all in
pink and white. Lunch was served by
the hostess.

John Mead died at his home at 711
N. Main street about 7 o'clock Monday
night. He leaves a wife and six chil-
dren. The remains will be buried in
the St. Patrick's cemetery in North-
tield. Mr. Mead had been married
about 22 years, was 49 years old and
at one time a farmer.

Henry Smith, an old colored dray-
man, died after a week's illness, Sat-
urday morning at 2 o'clock, at his resi-
dence on Observatory street. He was
one of the pioneer draymen of tiie
city. He had a happy disposition that
made friends of every one who knew
him. He was very reliable and much
respected. How old he was is not
known, some estimating his age at 90.
A widow and two sons survive him.
The funeral services
day afternoon.

held Mon-

tors for Margaret Kearney.
About 20 friends of Joseph Hertchen

tendered him asurprise Monday
evening, it being the occasion of his
birthday. Cards were the chief feat-
ure of the evening. The good supper
that had been prepared was exception-
ally fine, and was thoroughly enjoyed.
All present had an enjoyable evening
as did the host, who was completely
surprised, although agreeably so.

County Clerk Philip Blum has his
bands full at present in preparing the
returns for the supreme court in three
law, one criminal and one chancery
case. In the law and criminal cases
he has to make certified copies of ali
the papers in the cases. In the chan-
cery case he has to send the original
papers to the supreme court, which
after the hearing are returned to him.

John Mead, of X. Main street, died
Monday evening at 7:15 at the age of
48 years. He has been ill for several
years. All his family were at his bed-
side, when death came, with the excep-
tion of one daughter, Mrs. Crawford.
The funeral will be held tomorrow

• at 9 o'clock from St. Thomas'
church. Interment in Xorthfield. The

Impossible to foresee an accident,
s'ot impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Monarch
ver pain.

deceased leaves a widow and six child-
ren.

The sale of reserved seats for the
May Festival will open Saturday
morning (Jan. 25). at 9 o'clock. More
course tickets have been sold this year
than ever before, which indicates that
the interest of the general public In
the May Festival is increasing. Ann
Arbor 16 one of the few cities in the
union that has been able to keep up
a May festival for nine successive
years.

The sad tidings were received late
Saturday afternoon that Otto, the old-
est son of Otto Behr, of Detroit, had
succumbed to an operation for appen-
dicitis. He was a very promising
young man and was at the threshold
o'f what appeared to be a bright busi-
ness career. The many friends in this
city of Mr. and Mrs. Behr will deeply
sympathize with them in their great
bereavement. He was 21 years of age.

The 11-year-old boy of James Kos-
kaus, the »jreek candy store man, li-s
disappeared. Friday. Dec. 27, just
before supper time. Mr. Koskaus
scolded the boy for some misdemeanor.
The boy did not come to supper and
the father has not heard of him since.
He is almost distracted and is afraid | •
that perhaps some harm has come to
the little fellow. The boy is of small
stature, very thickset, weighs 103
IKMinds and has a dark complexion.
The third finger of his .right hand is
stiff and there is a mark on his right
cheek near his eyes. The father would
feel greatly relieved If anyone could
give him a clue as to his whereabouts.

Get your Wines and Liquors for
amily of John C. Burns, Arlington
Jlace. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
1.00 per quart. All California Wines
nd Clear"

Dr. Jos. HAAS'i I
I WILL INSURE HOGS

WHEN FED MY REMEDY
WRITE FOR TERMS .
^ R E F E R E N G E = A N Y BANK

OR MERCANTILE AGENCY,

11 Hog Remedy :
Makes Hogs
Cholera Proof.

Prevents and arrests disease.
|! Stops Cough,Destroys Worms, I
11 Forces Growth, Saves Feed. ;
• i Prices $2.50, $1.25 and 50c a j
| | package. 25 pound cans$i2.5o •
j I half cans $6.50.

Thousands
of Testimonials.

20th Century Stock Food.
A superlative conditioner and

fattener for live stock.
Dairymen recommend it cheap-

est and best feed for milk cows.
Refer you to Ed. Besch and Win
G Price, Ann Arbor. Price $3.50
per sack andoOcapkg. For sale by

C. W. VOGEL, Ann Arbor.
Circulars and pamphlets free.

JOS. HAAS. V. S.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Clarence J. Sweet, formerly with the
Moeba Cigar Co., of Detroit, has ac-
cepted a position as agent for the
Lion coffee firm of Toledo. He left
Sunday for his territory in north-
eastern Ohio. During her short stay
in Ann Arbor, Mrs. Sweet has made
many friends who will be sony to
have her leave. The best wishes of
their many friends go with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweet will make their
home in Youngstown, Ohio.

August and William Rohde returned
Friday from Marion on the Ann Arbor
road, where they purchased seven for-
ties (2S0 acres^ of woodland two miles
from the station. The land Is covered
with beech and maple and they expect
will cut 15,000 cords of stove wood.
After the land is denuded of the tim-
ber it will be good farming land.Before
leaving after their purchase they start-
ed men at work cutting.

Coal is becoming a decidedly rare
article along the Ann Arbor road, and
the stuff is being used with the great-
est care. Coal operators cannot get
cars to deliver the coal they have re-
ceived orders for, and rather than wait
and go up against an actual coal fam-
ine along the line, the Ann Arbor com-
pany is drawing coal from Columbus,
O., in its own cars, using its own train-
men. This plan will be carried ou
until a good supply is on hand.

A very pretty and enjoyable partj
was that given by the Elks at theii
tall Monday evening, in compliment t<
those who participated in the Elks
minstrels, which was recently given
here. The hall was" effectively deco-
rated with the stars and stripes, and
deer's heads in electric lights. About
GO couples were present, all of whom
njoyed a program of 20 numbers, for

which the Cliequamegon orchestra
urnished excellent music. Puncn and
vafers were served.

Seneca Litchard may always be
weak-minded. Mentally he shows
ittle improvement. He talks and jab-
>ers away and says nothing sensible,
i e has never been able to give a con-

nected story of his accident. It bius
air to always remain a mystery.

Litchard has been removed from the
surgical to the medical ward. He
vill not have such an opportunity
here to bother the patients. The man
s kept strapped to his bed to prevent
lis walking around, as he would not
mow what he was doing.

The "Dutch supper" given in honor
f three Kentucky ladies by Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Matzek Saturday evening
vas a decided success. There was
lothing missing in the affair. A few
Jerman songs were rendered. Among
hose who attended were Misses
..ouisa Bennink, Louise Krekow, Anna
\rekow, of Louisville, Ky., Mamie
•'rank and Otillie Lutz, and Messrs.
Carl Ziefle, William Murray, Mat.
Ischer, Oscar Kirschgessner. of Man-
hester, and Martin Zwiefuss, of De-
roit.

A. B. Jennings of the Hawks-Angus
uierests. says the Jackson Press, be-
ieves the crossing matter at Ann Ar-
>or can be arranged soon so that the
irge suburban cars of the Hawks-
Vngus line can be run into Jackson
vlien the road is opened, in a few
veeks. between Ann Arbor and Jack-
» n . He is anxious to see nothing but
he large cars of his road run into
aekson. If the crossing at Ann Arbor
s not provided for, some of the small
lawks-Angus cars may be run here
or a short time.

The Lincoln club of Jackson is ar-
anging for a big gathering on the
veiling of Feb. 12, and all the candi-
ates for the republican nomination
or congress in the second district
ave been invited to be present. Two
f these, Hon. Henry C. Smith and W.
V. Wedemeyer, have already signified
leir acceptance of the invitation, and

Jharles E. Townsend, Jackson's can-
idate. who is a member of the club,

vill surely be present. Mr. Smith has
elected as his subject, "Our Presi-
ent," and Mr. Wedemeyer will speak
D "Our Martyred President."

BLOPD DISEASE CURED.
If yoa ever contracted any :n<xxt or Private Disease, j-ru uro never s-fo until

Tirus or poison has bi-on eiidiciueil fro.u the - fied ,.,•<
I p - — •

Cure

the I
th aj

i,•> 'Cv) .tames Cs .d v/j.ta >ut \Vrf~i~-n~coui»«at>|
Cured When all Else Failod

•'Conld I live my early life over, this ti-srimonial would not t>» I
ntces«ary, though I was :io more sinful tlian thousands cf othsrl
young- men. Early iudiscreiioss, later excesses, exposure to I
contag-ious diseases all helped to break down my system. When
I commenced to realize my condition I was almo.t frantic. Doctor I
after doctor treated me but only gave me rclief-not a cure. Hot I

'"'TVH
, \\

were first, and finding-you had over 25 years' experience and re-I
\spomible financially. I gave YOU my cas« ander a guarantee. I

You cnred me permanently, and in nix years tbere has not bean a I
U s v i . . .. sor2'Pain.nl<:e""or any other symptom of the blood disease."

25 Years In Detroit. 250,000 Cured. M A CONLEY
, J * V " a t 2 n d c u ^ e ,v«f'">cele, Blood Poison, Nervou» Debility, Stricture,

| Impotency, Secret Drains, Kidney and Bladder Disease!). jr,
CsiMOlUtito Fret. Qusstltn Blank for Hams Treatment and Books Free.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
148 SHELBY 8THEI5X, DETROIT, MICH.

IK&K K& K K&.K K&K.'K;&-K.K&K

| The Family
| Dining Room

is a fair index to the family's stand-
ing. A Good, Solid, Substantial Din-
ing Table and Strong, Comfortable
Chairs speak of good dinners and
pleasant company. The dining room
is the home of hospitality and the air
of substantiality. We believe we
have the Best, Most Solid, Substantial
Dining Room Furniture to be had,
and at PRICKS THAT CANNOT BE BET-
TERED.

Martin Haller
CARPETS, DRAPERIES, FURNITURE
Telephone 148 Passenger Elevator

BEST,BECAUSE THE NAME

is a STANDARD 0/MERIT
and a Guarantee as to
PURITY,QUALITY, FLAVOR
Cost no more than others

Less than some.

Rheumatism

y y°ur

a hammer, you rub on some
soothing, healing remedy, wrap it up and let Nature do
the rest. That's just exactly what you ought to do for
Rheumatism. There is no more sense in swallowing
medicines for Rheumatism than there is in swallow-
ing medicines for a bruised thumb. Rub your Rheu-
matism with Omega Oil every night and morning.
Nature will do the rest, and between Omega Oil and
Nature you will be cured. Keep those strong medi-
cines out of your stomach. m
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STARTED DIVORCE

LAST SUMMER
BUT FARRINGTON WANTED IT

DISCONTINUED

Are You Stuck for the Fee of
Twenty-Five Dollars?

NEW COLLECTION PLAN
Which. Business Men Better

Investigate Before They
Sign the Contract

Business men of Ami Arbor may look
•well into a concern represented by a
woman who is a brilliant talker a ml
who claims to collect "uncollectable
accounts" sucb as where parties have
gone into ••bankruptcy, outlawed
claims, etc." Most every business man
lias such claims and upon the face of
it the feature looks perfectly innocent.
You are asked to become a member.
no fee is ;isked. on the contrary In
lange type is written "the member has
nothing to pay unless he receives
collections or makes settlements with
debtors whose names be reports to
the Union's office." You will naturally
ask, "Where then is the harm? If I
give them a lot of worthless accounts
and they cannot be collected, am 1
out anything?

The harm is in the few innocent
lines iii small print Which follow the
foregoing stipulation. You pledge
yourself to pay the "first $25, or any
part of it which you collect, or for
which you accept settlement from said
20 debtors." Vmi are ro hand in 2n
claims within ten days ami the first
-Sl'."i. o r a n y part of t h e $2.1. goes to
the concern you contract with. Now
let us suppose you send twenty claims
nearly all of which are .outlawed aud
good for nothing. Let us further
suppose that there are two or three
out of the twenty claims from which
something may lie collected. This
concern will get $26 cash and you will
get nothing, unless more than this is
collected. At all events every dollar
up to $25 goes to that concern. Un-
der their arrangement you must do
all the work and pay all the postage
for letters, etc. You see they have a
perfect snap. They are under no out-
lay or work and when you collect
-S2r. you must send it to them.

There is another thing in the con-
tract that is mysterious. The
woman that ijoes around has
given the impression that you need
not seDd twenty claims unless you
wish. She has said that about three-
fourths of the claims can be collected.
In the first place the contract express-
ly stipulates that any statements made

Attorney Seth. C. Randall Warned the
Milan Butcher Against This

Determination

Attorney Seth ('. Randall, of this
city, was retained by Bert Farrington,
the Milan butcher who shot James
Hooker, as long ago as last summer to
commence divorce proceedings against
Mrs. Farringtxm.

"I had everything ready," said Mr.
Randall, "to prove Mrs. Harrington's
relations with Hooker when Bert came
to me one day and wanted the case
discontinued. He said that he thought
he could get his wife back to live with
him as a wife should. I told him that
I would do as he wished, but warned
him that he would rind only trouble
ahead of him. I told him that he was
a young man of good habits and could
start again and live a happy life with
some deserving woman, but that he
would never look upon his present
wife in the same light as before. He
seemed to think he could reclaim her,
and the divorce case was dismissed."

II
MEIERS

In Northwestern Washtenaw
Farmers Insurance Co.

HIRAM PIERCE VERY SICK

Rev. F. A. Stiles will be Given
a Donation Party

tne Baptists
by

NEW DRUG FIRM
IN SALINE VILLAGE

Saline. Mich.. Jan. 7.—The week of
prayer is being observed here, the
meetings being held alternately in tiie
,'arious churches.

A large party of Saline ladies went
;o Detroit Monday sight-seeing.

Karl, the 10 months old son of Mr.
find Mrs. C. Rogers, died Sunday at 11
o'clock.

The monthly meeting of the Y. P. S.
. E. of the Presbyterian church will

be held Wednesday ^evening after
prayer meeting.

Frank Tower shipped a fine lot of
apples Monday to Detroit.

Julius Lindenschmldt and Ralph
Walker are the new drug firm.

Miss Rhona Sehaffer is attending the
business college at Ypsilami.

Kd. Barnard has accepted a place on
the Lake Shore, as lireman on an en-
gine in the Toledo yards.

Dr. ('. A. Vincent will deliver his
ecture "The Man Behind the Gun,"

on Tuesday. Jan. L'l, under the aus-
pces of the Saline High school.

DRIVING CLUB
Suspended by the National

Association

ON GOLDBERG'S PROTEST
Because the Olub Would Not

Pay Him the Purse on
a Fake Race

i>y the ageni shall have no effect

Chelsea, Mich.. Jan. 9.—(Hiram
Pierce, a pioneer farmer of Sylvan
whose farm is situated on the terri
torial road adjoining the south villagt
limits, lies in a critical condition at his
home.

The members of the First Baptist
church of this place will hold a dona-
tion at the church parlors for the bene-
fit of their pastor. Rev. V. A. Stiles,
next Tuesday evening.

The Kenipf Commercial and Savings
bank will hold its aunual meeting next
Tuesday for the election of directors.

The annual meeting of the North-
western Washtenaw farmers' Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.. will be held at the
town hall, in the village of Chelsea, at
- o'clock p. in.. Wednesday. January
15,

unless a written consent to such state-.,
ment and agreement; if ;uiy. lie in
writing and signed liy the "secre- j
tary." Hence anything which she j
says is no defense to you. unless the
contracts upholds it. Now the con-
tract says that unless you send the
concern twenty memoranda of claims
forwarded to your debtors, within ten
days, "then the full membership fee
of $25 shall be due and payable."
So that if you should send them nine-
teen memoranda of claims, and not a
dollar is collected, you are in for *-•'.
At least it would seem so to one who
has studied the contract and if this is
the right view the plan is a catch.
After all it is wisest for men to en-
trust all such matters to those in their
midst, whom they know and whom
they can trust, rather than go after
every novel scheme for the only reas-
on that it is novel and represented by
strange rs.

t J->-
- ! o i ;

2. Directors for the townships
and Lyndon, also, a presi-

S. S. OFFICERS OF
TRINITY LUTHERAN

Trinity Lutheran .Sunday school
elected the following officers for the
present year:

Superintendent—II. W. Schwab.
Assistant Superintendent—A. A.

Stuhlman.
Seer •tary—Hazel Kailcy.
Treasurer Mrs. Fred Sipley.
Librarian—William Kreugar.
Organist- Hazel Bailey.
Assistant organist—Sadie Hamtnel.
Primary superintendent—Clara All-

niendingcr.
Assistant superintendent — Flora

Christensen.
Superintendent home department

Albert Stuhlman.
The Sunday school starts into the

new year with rich promise of growth
and successful work for the church.

WOMEN WANT
TO SEE FARRINGTON

Adrian Telegram: All day today the
office was besieged by visitors to

get a peep at Fai-rington. Sheriff
Shepherd states that at least 000 people
have been at the jail office Btnfce the

ting, wanting to get a view of the
prisoner. Many of them are women,
who come in "to look through the jail."
They never ha \e seen it before and
this has been an incentive to look in.
They :;11 wanted to know which was
Farricgton and then went a-way s.-uis-
fied.

rupon Frank S.-iylr*. the
fa;'." :• of .Mrs. Farrlngton, came here
a ••' r<; -i w h i s p e r e d c o n i rsa< I >n
ivliii F a r r i n g t o u in t h e jail office. I t
v i i ••'•• c inr m l n g t h e finan-
cial portion of the difficulty.

dent and secretary are to be elected,
and such other business as may come
before the meeting. All members are
requested to attend.

The forthcoming report of the presi-
dent and secretary of the .Northwest-
ern VV'ashtenaw Farmers' Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.. to the commisisoner of
insurance, will show that they have a
membership of 341, an increase of 40
over on" year ago: amount of property
at risk, $627,071, as against $566,588
last year: the receipts have been for
the p.ist year $1,753.75, and disburse-
ments during the same period have
been $1,662.23, leaving on hand a cash
balance of .S!U..~>2. The actual losses
paid tile past year was $1,255.99, of
which $39,19 occurred in the prior
yea r.

VTSIL.vXTI TOWN.
The Misses Nettie and Grace Critten-

den spent last week visiting relatives
in Jackson and Napoleon.

Miss Emma Cross is. home after a
long slay With her sister at Cherry
Hill.

The N'i'ff Year's dinner given by the
L. II. II. at Kiiwsom iile wAs well at-
tended and scored a success socially
and financially.

Daniel Bounds, an old resident in the
Model district, died Thursday morn-
ing. January 2. after a short illness.
The funeral was held Sunday at 1]
a. m. at his late residence. Rev. T.
Stanley Shaw officiating, and the Ma-
sonic order taking charge of the burial
at the cemetery. Mr. Rounds was ,i
very honest, upright man and was
highly respected. He leaves a wife
and one (laughter. Mrs. Chas. Munroe.

Mr. Rawson is spending the week
with his sister, Mrs. Zibell in the Ki-
well district.

The Masonic lodge at Belleville gave
a very pleasant surprise party to Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Eaton Saturday even-
ing, the crowd bringing the oysters for
the newly made Benedict.

H. U. Eaton is now seen, like his
fellow Benedicts, going to town after
house supplies, l ie seems to fall into
the rank and tile with easy grace and
considers it a huge joke when he had
to go to town soon after the wedding
day for—notably a 'wash boiler and a
mop.

There is a heap of trouble among the
horse racers of Ann Arbor.

Not only has the National Racing as-
sociation suspended the members of
the Ann Arbor Driving club and its
officers, but the track at the fair
grounds is placed on the black list.

This means that no member of the
club can race his horse in an event on
any track in the country which is
governed by the national rules. It also
means that any horse driven on the
Driving club's track under national
rules will be suspended. And this
judgment will be in force until the sus
pension is removed.

The trouble came about in this way
Last fall the Ann Arbor Driving clul
gave a race meeting. Among the
events was a free-for-all in whicl:
three horses were started and any one
of these racers could hit the tract
close to 2:10. ">Satin Slippers." whicl
won the race has a record of 2:00, ye
the 'horses jogged around in the slow
time of 2:27. It showed so plainly tha
the race had been fixed up in the sta
bles and that it was a fake that th'
Driving club refused to pay the purse
Mr. Goldberg, the owner of Satin Slip-
pers, protested the club to the Nationa
association with the result abovi
stated. The only way the Driving clul
can be reinstated is by paying the
purse.

A LADY
came into our store and said: "I am
going to take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin for my cold. It kept us free
all last winter from every kind of
cold. It is a great remedy and a per
feet laxative.." Sold by H. J. Brown

DIRECTORS FOR
THE CRESCENT MINE

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Crescent Gold Mining Co. Tues-
day night 550,000 shares were repre-
sented. The directors for the ensuing
year are L. C. W'einmann, Fred Bar-
ker, A. R. Peterson, Wm. A. C winner,
Win. G. Henne, George J. Mann and
John Christensen, resident director.
Everything is harmonious and work at
the mine is being pushed as rapidly as
possible.

STAGES OF KIDNEY DISEASE?.
FIRST STAGES

Irritation, lassitude, chills, deposits
i:i urine on standing', scale! ng, ba
ache, or pain in loins, flckii.- appetite
indigestion.

SECOND STAGE.
Inflammation, muscular pains, red or

white brick dust deposit, albumen, loss
of flesh, pallor, erratic condition of
bowels, hot and dry skin, flatulence,
dyspepsia, frequent unnatural desire
to void urine, especially during the
night, headaches and insomnia.

THIRD STAGE.
Acute EBright's disease, chills, fevers

vomiting, headache, thirst, shortness
of breath, tenderness over the kidneys
a scanty dark-colored urine, very al
buminous, which scalds in passing
swelling of eyelids or ankles, retchm
The system is rapidly enervated, and
other diseases often supervene; pneu
raonia, bronchitis, hear disease, pfcn
risy or uric acid poisoning.

FOURTH STAGE.
Chronic Bright's disease, pronounced

dropsical swelling, albumen and casts
in urine, extreme pallor, feeling of suf-
focating, loss of appetite, wakefUlnese
failure of perspiration, attacks of mid
night chills and fever nervousness,
progressive debility and accuuiulativ
convulsions.

Lansfield's Liver, Stomach, Blooc
and Kidney Cure cures all stages
But the first stages are the easies
cured. Do not delay treatment, bu
write H. 'R. Lanstield Medical Co., 12:
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, or see H
R. Lansfleld at the Sanitarium, Yps:
lanti, the third Monday of ever;
month. Lansfield's medicines are saf
and unfailing remedies and recom
mended by thousands of previous suf
ferers of Washtenaw county, now er
joying good health.

LIVE POULTRY
I will payjtbe Highest Market
for all kinds of fat poultro.

G. W. JOHNSON,
At the Cold Storage, VTpsilar.ti.

l-'r'ce

THIRD WEEK OF OUR GREAT

CLOAK, SUIT, CAPE
WAIST SALE

Opens with still Greater Bargains and stronger inducements for ladies
who have not as yet procured their Winter Wraps.

NOT A GARMENT EXCEPTED DURING THIS SALE

In which this season's finest productions from the best manufactures
in this country goes to the slaughter.

$4.95, 6.95, 9.95THREE
PRICES

COVER OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' COATS

$20 and $18 Raglans and Three-
Quarters Coats, marked for
choice

$16.50, $15.00 and $12.50 English
Box Coats, 27=inches long, at

$10. $8 So, $7.50 English Box Coats
all marked one price

Ladies Short Coats, finest materials
have sold for $10, $12.50 and $15
to close at

.95
.95

$4.95
$2.95

Ladies' Finest Tailored Suits
Divided into 3 Great Lots

$25, $22 and $18 Ladies' Tailored Suits, d»| 3 A T
marked to close at...... &lO.yO

$16.50 and $i5 Ladies' Tailored Suits are d»Q Qr
down to $y.yo

$13.50, $12.50 and $10 AH Wool Ladies' <M QC
Tailored Suits yt*yo

Ladies' Walking Suits, our entire stock,
all of the present season's make and &H CA
worth $10 to $20, go at «pi .OU

FASHIONABLE

Silk and Satin Waists
Stringent measures taken to effect a sweeping clearance.

$6.50, $6.00 and $6.50Silk and Satin Waists H QO
marked «pO.7O

$4.50 and $4.00 Silk Taffeta Waists in black
and colors, all of them in good style, at

Beautiful French Flannel Waists, worth $5.00
and $4.50 priced S. ::

50 Fine All Wool Dress Skirts, worth $3.50, <M rA
$5.00 and $ 6.50 priced for choice «pl.OU

Ladies' Winter Capes
Velour, Velvet, Plush, Cloth and Golf

At a Tremendous Sacrifice of Prices

$2.75 Buys Choice of one Lot Silk Plush Capes
and Boucle Capes 24 and 27 inches long plain and fancily appli^ued
with braid and Jet Trimmirrg, the former prices of which were up to
S8.50.

$3.75 Buys Best Salts Silk Plush Capes
also lot of fine Boucle Capes, all of them well lined, v-ry full sweep,
30 inches long, worth $10.00, $12.50 and $13.50. Never such an
Offer made as this.

$6.75 For Velvet, Velour, and Silk Plush Capes
worth $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00

Established
857. MACK & CO.
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